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WB tkAvk thbb. lord

We thank Thee, Lonh for Iba bright m 
To fill with light tha hratam 
Until man's daily toil to done.
We thank Thee far tbe twilight gray. 
The after glow of sunset ray, 
Tbe glory of departing day. ~
We thank Thee for the veil of night. 
For Lana's charming face so bright. 
Casting on earth reflected light.

We thank Thee, Lord, for human birth. 
For Hfe upon thia grand old earth, 
For apirit spheres of greater worth. 
We thank Thee for our finite mind 
To guide the race of human kind 
In doing gbod the Truth to find. 
We thank Thee for the love divine 
Within each soul to brightly, shine 
in brotherhood to intertwine.

4

We thank The*. Lord, for spirit birth 
To free ns from the cares of earth 
When sadness takes the place of mirth. 
We thank Thee for the higher spheres. '• 
For progression through endless years. 
Growing in wisdom like the Seers. 
We thank Thee for life unending 
To the realm of light ascending 
AU our ideals transcending.

.The Life Radiant.

141 Un WAUis*.

"And there are alao many' other thing# 
which Jesus did, Ute which, if they ahould 
be .written every one, J suppose that even 
Utv world itself could not contain the books 
that should Ite written."—St. Johu xxi:2§.

The many appearances of Jesus to hia dis
ciples as narrated In the last chapters of the 
Uoapel of Bt. John are alluded to ' iu the
a bare passage. and the statement ia Unia
plainly made that beside these He mani
fested His presence In many other ways— 
so many, indeed, that "if they ahould be writ
ten, the work! itself Wuld diot contain the 

T books that aboaMV wnrirtF- thia H a Wry 
strong expression. How it emphasize# the 
vast number of the manifestations and sug
gests iu how great n variety of ways they 
most hnve occurred. The entire Bible, both 
the Old and the New Testaptenta. nre simply 
full of these records of constant manifests 
tiou and evidential pW*»f of the Unity of 
life:' of ita perpetual meeting nnd mingling 

' across that-change from tlie physical into tho
ethereal that we call death. A very 
proportion of tl*<c manifestations are. 
tically, identical with those that we 
today. Spiritualism is spoken hf as

large 
prac- 
line, 
mod-

era and dates back, iu a certain aeuae, «uly 
to about 1847, when the "ruppiugs" through 
the mediumship of the Fox sisters, arrested 
attention. Yet. in reality, from the time when 
Abraham nnd Sarah walked in the garden in 
the cool of .the day. and angels came and 
talked Witt them, down to thia modern date 
of 1847. there has been no suspension of the 
law. But there ia uo one book that is -so 
completely and entirely and impressively tilled- 
with tbe records of thee* manifestations as 
ia the Bible. From those times to our own 
the apostolic succession of seers bus never 

- been, broken. The only special difference has 
been that, iu modern times, communication 
has been held to be a mutter to be conducted 
through persons of special organization known 
aa "mediums;' rather than ns coming directly 
"from the Lon!" to the individual. Iu tbe 
Bible we constantly read that God. or the 
angel, talked with men; but this is equally 
true today. If we can so live aa to tie recep
tive to Hie voire aud the vision. It is how
ever, scientifically r#uWWie<l that imsons 
who are so organised us to have a prepon
derance of the luminiferous ether are. there
by, fitted to serve as mediums: that by some 
especially delicate subtlety of perception they 
can be iu communication with' those in the 
ethereal world in a' way that the ordinary 
organisation does not permit; that they see 
that which is invisible aud hear thut which4 
in inaudible* to others. Now .with the abuses 

^ WI mediumship, we nre not in any way more 
' concerned thpn to the financier with counter- 

- felt money. He knows it exists, and he take# 
good care not to hnve anything to do with it. 
But he does not devote Ills days to discussing 

• it, nor does he refuse to engage iu finance 
because frauds are possible. The believer in 
the communion aud the commingling of life, 
between the seen aud She unseen, accepts, 
once for all. that there are frauds and fakir# 
in tbe world nnd that they are to be avoided.

Tbe troth to. it to next to the impossible. 
- for any person with the average penetration 

to be deceived in any alleged communication.

evidence. May I—feeling that I .am. aa the 
politicians say. "in tbe hands of my friend#." 

•_ be permitted to Illustrate thia In a personal 
way. using the name of the very sweet and 
beloved teacher and leader among ua. Mrs 
Minnie Msec Roule. whoee psychic gift to 
one of the 1 and convincing Things
hi Ita «m* two %r -three yeara
ago tbe card of an entire stranger, a Mr. 
Julia Burnett of Ttlca. N. - T . <T am giving

the name an a matter of good faith and I 
feel assured that the tody would not object) 
—came up to me when I was at home. In 
the Brunswick, in Boston.(I fold the boy to 
show her up. and she at once appealed to 
me to recommend her to a reliable psychic 
With whom she could have "a sitting.'* Rhe 
was a stranger in Boston, remaining only for 
a day or two. I naturally suggested Mrs. 
Boule, adding that it might take some time 
before it would be poaaible for Mrs. Sonic to 
give her an hour, and she replied that she 
had to leave Boston the next night. It hap
pened I Mhd an engagement with Mrs. Soule 
myself, the next morning, and. on reflection. 
I decided to let this tody have my hour, while 
I would wait my turn for another. I did so
lo Mrs. Burnett's great comfort—nnd gave 
her a line to Mrs. Soule, not even meufoning 
her name, nnd beyond her name I. myself, 
knew nothing. After the ''sitting” the next 
day the tody came to see me again: ahe told 
me that her only son, n .voting lawyer of 
27, who hnd recently died, hail talked with 
her through Mrs. Houle's "control." Ibnt lie 
had referred to ninny thing# connected with 
their Intimate life, nnd thr entire seance, it 
seems, hnd left with her the most satisfying 
mid the most .unmistakably evidential pn«>f 
of her son’s presence, nnd his sympathetic 
companionship with her across tlie change 
called dentil. Now does not this illustrate 
that the messages themselves, the communi
cations in nnd of and by their own quality, 
nre their own evidence? It la not a ques
tion ns to whether one “believes in” this 
psychic, or that: thr question goes lunch fur
ther. I»oea the message that our rereivra 
from a given friend contain within itself evi
dential proof of identity? When it is gen- 
nine it does; when It to nor genuine it does 
not. The whole question is In a nutshell. 
And It would certainly seem to be one of 
the moat simple in tin world.

Now and flien *i sensational "tory raps 
through the newspaper# that n certain pcpAii 
Im# been told by hto father, on someone else 
near to him. thmugli a medium, to decal hto 
entire estate, or to give a large sum of money 
in that medium; ami that be thus finals liiiti- 
self "defrauded." etc., etc., ami that—there- 
fore—"Spiritualism is a fraud." nnd every 
one who is in any sympathy with it is. like- 
u Ise. an actual, or u potential fraud, nnd 
so tin- indictment rons on Now -it would lie 
juat US logical to declare that because some- 
one hail SO little caiinnioli aeuae as to lose 
nil 'hia money by n "confidence man", that, 
therefore, all finance, nnd all financiers, were 
fraudulent, and one should have nothing to 
do with investments. uitli bankers, or brok- 
T<r«. or anything relating to financial Interest#. 
The nue is no more absurd tlmtl the other. 
Of nil things, in the world deception through 
niKiriini>hi|i i« the most diflleult—not to say 
inilKisnilde—when the sitter to n |ierann of 
ordinary sent* y |ien-eplioii. The intention- 
ally fraudulent Wu-dinm to. I am penmaded. 
more rare than may la- always believed, but 
even if a man seeks such an one. if he has 
pliy degree of penetration ^ ito own. he cun- 
ilul be deceived because, as lias before to-en 
said, n message H it# own evidence—or lack 
of evidence. But leaving thia phase of m<- 

-diuimdiipe there are. among the large uuuf- 
lier who are both sincere and 'conscientious, 
great diversities of power. Tlie preponder
ance of luminiferous ether in tbe organiza
tion. when conjoined with refinement, exal
tation of spiritual life, delicacy of feeling ami 
generous sympathies—these certainly offer a 
phase of ideal .mediumship which renders Its 
service one of- tlie important force# of the 
day in contemporary progress. Muy I be 
permitted to add—and ill so doing endeavor 
to acknowledge a little--of my. own personal 
obligation ami indebtedness for illumination 
—that it has been tbe experience of a great 
number, among whom J may mention Mary 
A. Livermore—to find all these qualities and 
gifts remarkably conjoined in Minnie M. 
HouTbAlf thia trespasses a little on private 
nnd personal appreciation and friendship, I 
enu only plead that the subject is. by it# very 
nature, n personal one; nnd that a group of 
interested troth-seekers need not. after all. 
I>e deluirred from narrating aud comparing 
experience,. Twice, in my own experience, 
in aeaiMXwwith Mra. Houle. Bev. Dr. Liver
more came to me with messages for Mra. 
Livermore, nnd on transmit tin* these to her 
she would explain to me the circumstances, 
to which they referred and reveal to me lion 
far greater than I bad dreamed waa their 
significance to her. Besides many instance* 
of thia evidential nature, when Dr. Liver- 
More spoke to me of matters concerning Mra. 
Livermore's life, of which I hall known noth
ing. hot which, upon telling her. were thus 
made clear, ahe bad great faith_ bi 'other 
tilings, not Evidential in their character, that 
he front time to time aaid to Iler. In her own 
"pittings" with Mra. Houle Tb a letter to 
me.'dated December It. INI, Mra. Livermore 
wrote: “What an explanation tb this fife to 
that beyond! That giro# thia meaning. Aa.

you say. 'it makes tbto a spiritual world.' 
Mr. Livermore said to hie. through Mrs. 
Houle, 'you believe that we in tbto unseen 
world influence you in the earth life, but Irf 
me assure you that you Influence us juat 
a# much, help us and stimulate us.' "

In another letter, da tad June 3. 1904. Mrs. 
Livermore writes: "Tho Conviction that tbe 
two worida overlap each Otht haa grown,very 
strong within me tluring the last year, ami I 
often feel tlie nearness Ofl some one who ha# 
passed out of the earthly1 life.

" 'The saints in heaven anil time on earth 
But one communion make.' "

Mrs. Urenuore'a let 
a large package, range 
those written ilnrirfg-t 
life are filled with inst 
perienee#, mid with exp 
tion in the troth so ai 
Emily Dickinson, when

k of which I have 
er many years; and 
tost decade of her 
•a of psychical ex- 
shins of her cunvic- 
Iraldy embodied by

"Till# world to not rimclusinn: 
A sequel liea beyond.

Invisible aa muaie 
Impalpable aa hound."

Tin- erldyntinl pbenomot mi of -piritu.il com.
iiiuiilcntoiii lur legitim te a place in mml.
era life as has any other i alentinl quest into 
scientific or ethical trot! Tin- great work 
of Frederick Myera. ent Ih-d "Uuiuiiu Per-
somtllty mid Ita Survive 
comprises am-h n mine o

of Bodily Death.” 
niitlii-iitli snd au-

tliuritiitlve experience# would, of them- 
wlve. alone, impress any yair-minded nnd iu- 
tolltgeiii person with their truth. These in- 
■tam.-# nre to a very wide extent duplicated 
in alrn—t everyone's experience, to u greater 
,.r lesser degree. They are interwoven with 
Iio- very texture- of Hfe. They cense to be 
|dieuvmetinl. they Iss-ome part of Qie daily
round. • X •

Tin- directness of this Communion between 
Gist mid iiinn a# constantly presenter! in the 
Old Testament, mid between Jesus mid Hi« 
disciple#. as presented m Ilie New Testa- 
liieut. to a phase of lie thin will return to
huiiianily a# life become# More «|dritmi lived.
and the individual more receptive. t|i(>reli>.
to this subtler and liner intelligence with 
which w>- are all ems-tiqiaNoril round about. 
We all live and move mid have our living in 
a world of spirit. We are increasingly in 
touch with spiritual forces. We may learn 
bow to receive benefit ami ^exaltation from 
them. All this vast and infinite power of 
electricity lias lieeu in the world just a# much 
for all the preceding centuries, yet it was 
left for the twentieth century, and largely, 
for the latter years of it. tn Jmrnes# tlito im
measurable |iower into increasing use. The 
analogy hold# true with spiritual force.- It 
to around it#—infinite n« the atmosphere—and 
it rest# with nut-selves to recognize .and to 
co-«^H*nilr with those in the ethereal world, 
to receive of thto higher energy and apply it 
nobly nnd gready tn all the advancement of 
life. For Hito ill# tn live -a#*!- each and all 
may live—iu the Life Itudiaut.

The Dewey. Wanhilislqp. D. C ’

Au Incomparable Trip and Two Na
tional ConventionR In

One Month.

Laura 0. - izew. •

The Grand Canyon Aru..
Sunday, >io« 12. 1905.

Standing upon the ragged edge nf the 
Grand t’nnyon mid viewing the most gorgeous 
scenic picture nature baa produced, which 
men gaze upon hnd try vainly tn imitate, to 
a most fitting place to look back upon tin- 
past thirty eventful days, during which I 
have apent the most potamt mouth of my 
life and enjoyed on incomparable trip.

Seldom, indeed, tines it fall to the Ibt of 
mortal to spend four consecutive weeks 
among such rich variet.i of climate', environ
ment aud festivity, each day perfect iu it
self,'yet each tiny greater than the one pre
ceding it.
• Buch bas been my Idesued privilege, ns 

with my winsome trav-duit .Companion. Mrs.' 
Carrier Frapcto. wife "' Mr. J. II. Francis, 
we wended our way a uionth ago to Min
neapolis. tn otteudjlhe National Spiritualist# 
convent ion. • ,

An delegate*, we took the liveliest interest 
Iu it# deliberations, ami felt greatly encour
aged in listening to the report# nf aggressive 
work done ami of still greater plans for the 
future. I need.not dwell on tlie routine of 
Hie .work, for you have placed before your, 
rfader# extended report#- 1 will.only dwell 
upon tbe general uplifting tone of the con
vent kai '• ,'

Measures which, "at fonuag.gatharing# were 
(bought - impracticable * ere earnestly -dis- 
emwed and sdoptM by thi^-tte most intelli
gent apd aggressive National Rpifitur.lists’ 
muvsntlon width I.have ever attended, ; 
#X\m rsprotoH^ptos-ed with tbe uniform 
method# ailoptbd fnr'thb bmdnBsemSaF and 
protection of -wir honest medium#. as well a*

with the educational measures taken to se
cure a more intelligent comprehension of onr 
sublime philosophy. Each hour's work helped 
to apell "SVCCEHH" in such large-sized let
ter# that he who runneth might read. . The 
delegates seemed imbued with tbe dignity of 
our t'mise and ri.at it demand# clean, able 
ami intelligent interpreter*, before it will 
take it# proper place iu the estimation of the 
world nt large nnd induce them to seek its 
hidden treasure#.

Chicago will heartily welcome tbe delegates 
at die next convention, which will come to u# 
"bringing their sheave* with them" from the 
good see.! sown in Minneapolis.

On the closing night of the convention Mrs. 
Francis and I started further West to join 
tlie "White Kiblion Hpecial." reimposed of 
eighteen Pullman# carrying delegates to the 
National W. C. T. I', convention at lew 
Angeles. We met them at Halt Lake City, 
where they rested over Snmlay anti caught 
n glimpse of th* Mormon Temple, where no 
gentile ever enter#, also of the tato-mm-h- 
containing one of the largest pipe organs in 
tin- world, and having a select choir of iso 
trained voices. We saw the Bee Hive, where 
tbe president of the "Saint#" reside#, also 
Amelia's palace directly iqqs>#ite. which 
Brigham Young built for hi# favorite wife, 
and the Hon House, where an aasortment of 
*|M>llm— used to dwell which held second and 
third places mid ■<> on down in hto affection*, 
each living her life, an unsatisfied longing, 
mi untalvol enigma, a dry desert, barren of 
any oa«is iff love.

Salt Lak# Cite to well worth visiting Her 
streets are ISO feet wide. With beautiful 
trees on each side. her inhabitants itidnatri- 
ous. sober, evunrimiral and honest, indeed, a 
IHvtiliur people dwell in the city of "Saints.” 
The brightest and brainiest woman in Mor- 
niondom to Mra. S liiehnrds. only wife of 
the Mormon attorney-general. I first met her 
ni the National Council of Women iu Wash
ington and since that time she has never 
fnllelhn call on me when I stop In her home
qity. Slo- called' at our -nr. filling it with
Tier «unny Mitile ami «lM-*Tfnl presence, and ever*where
promised me that •he would secure the 
great Tnliemm-le for Mi-# Marie U Rrebin. 
state president for the lllimd# W. C T. V.. 
when flint Indy return-, ........  graciou# con
cession i-oii-idering the persistent aggressive 
work on the part of the VV C T I' to 
unseat Congressman Bm.#»i lie,-ause be is 
true lo Ilie leneiit# of hl- -wn church

Mr# Iticbarito is~uTvimil.lv. -he waa the 
Utah repre-entative of Hie hoard. of lady 
manager* of the World - Fair, hn- member
ship iu more prominent — ietiv# aud club# 
than buttons on her dr.-#-#-# she also hold# 
honorary appointments from the Governor of 
the Stille, who has the g.-#l arils* to appre- 
ciatv lier'intelligent leadership. She it to who 
will -in 'O|m-u Sesame - to-fore that massive 
Tabernacle door, and when the Saint- shall 
listen to our eloquent Uluru- president they 
will il.uiik Mrs. Iticbard# f-r having prepared 
for Ibem -o neb a feast

To tm-k betweeq four mid fire hundred 
women away, eat* in-her own berth, is no 
easy task even for patient porters, but at 
midnight the majority were asleep and the 
special started in two section* via the Ran 
Pedro route. Each stat.- delegation had their 
own badges, banner* and decoration#, but 
they all told tie same story. «ang the same 
song# and were filled with the same en'thn- 
sia«m Special meeting- were constantly held 
in some car. attended by visitor* from oilier*.

On Tuesday morning October 24th. we 
reached Si. Bernandina where the White 
Hibl-mer# had prepared .. flower show for us. 
Basket* of beautiful flower# were brought 
into each car and a general supply presented 
to It*.* together with a most hearty welcome- 
welcome to faliforuin. A couple of hour* 
Inter we arrived in Kiverside. where ar- 
rantviuenta had been made'to hold the trains 
sufficiently long to give each delegate a drive 
through this beautiful city. tlie pride of Cal
ifornia. We were driven to tRe model In
dian scjiool, aliout four mile#, the road lined 
with Australian Eucalyptus and pepper trefa, 
while the abundance of .palms, tropical plant# 
and flower# everywhere, the hearty welcome, 
the laughing. Ilir crying and tbe singing wa# 
moat b*wHdering nnd we had to pinch our- 
«elve*'to lie sure we were all awake and had 
not suddenly been transformed to VaMialla 
with Valkyriermaidens to wait upon u«. We 
do not wonder that people who go to heaven 
from Klve-slde hnve to be chained there to 
prevent thrnf from going toick home, and we 
certainly bad to tear onraehra* away from 
the great-hearted {della B. Irvine, the imte- 
faligabto .worker there, .with her awdstants 
and their enchanted city ,

The entire army of women once more found 
their seat# ami made the last four hunt* ran 
to I#*#' Angele* Our entrance Into the city 
>of the angels was tbe. greatest event in it# 
btotory ao far. They Ma#t »»'• largest num
ber of AV? <\ T- I’: member* in th* world. 
Pare twenty-tp-o unfom. .me , of these with 
i.vrr.s.thousaml. inejnber# For months’ they 
had planned and worked to,make onr visit

a# complete ami delightful a# poaaible. and 
at laat we had arrived—that to. some of us, 
for thr following day brought another special 
via the At.. T. * S. F. IL/H-. bearing dele- 
gs.e# from New York. New Jersey. Connecti
cut. Pennsylvania ami Indiana, and other 
train# brought delegate# in smaller number* 
for the following two day#. ,

The reveptfon committee was equal to the 
treturnihm* demands made upon it. State 
presidents were given names and addresaea 
where their delegations were to be enter- 
tained. and each nt once went to her hoateaa, 
rested and prepared to attend the reception 
givep fur same evening in tbe Chamber Of 
Commerce by the leading bnsittes# men of tbe 
city. The next two day# were apent in pt- 
lemling excuraioos prepared by apevial com
mitter#. -while the evening was claimed for 
some social function. Ou Wednesday We via- 
itrel Catalina Maud, going forty ttille# by 
ears :■■ San Pedro, the great shipping port 
of Li# Angele#, from whence a fast steamer 
t»ik ti# to Catalina iu four hour*. After a 
dinner, including broiled "Tuner#." the fa- 
■uhu# ball of flu# place, we wish iu else# 
bottom bnat# to view seven miles and a half 
of tbe wonderful marine garden#, tilled with 
lliousaml# of fish in different size# and col
ors. reliiruiug ii|#iii reaching the seal rocks, 
where hundreds of seal# are Kolding sociable* 
all day and taking life generally May. On 
Tlmt-sdni »e »eut to Ranta Monica, reached 
by electric cure from Iasi Angele* iu two 
hour# This ia a favorite bathing place and 
a numlirr of u« had the pleasure of having 
a dip in the briny Pacific m-vqu, affording us 
a delightful experience.

Friday wa# the opening day of the conven
tion. held III the Hope Street Congregational 
Church, the largest in the city. A# we en
tered we were charmed with the/'beauty 
which met tbe eye everywhere. Tin- interior 
wax artistically decorated with the hand- 
painted silk banner# of the different state# 
and department# of work, while flowers in 
richest hue and bewildering variety in beau-
ty. with garlands of sinilax. met the eye

Above the platform a globe of
-milnx representing the world, encircled with 
n wide. white ribbon The delegates 
were -ealed by slate#, 'indicated- by 
bannerette* placet! in the pews, and. 
as «Illinois hnd her #eala directly 
ou the right of the platform, we were 
favored with some of the choicest seat# in the 
bouse Promptly at ton m . amidst flowers 
and Hag#, beauty. enthn*ia>m aud great an- 
iK-ipatnrus. thr X. W <' T I', convention 
was opened with song and prayer, and then 
proceeded to business. *,

Mr# I- M N. Hteven- tlie national presi
dent. is an unwearying worker, a flue chair- 
iiiiiii nnd a woman much In-loved by her con- 
-titiu-iit# In addition to to-ing the national 
pr.—nb-nl. she is vice-president of the World's 
W <' T. I’., and haa for nearly thirty year* 
Im-vu president of tbe Maine State W; C. T. 
1 Rhe to very conrtron- and fair, ha* a 
fine voice, an inspiring prv#euee. and bolds 
the issivenlion well iii hand, needles# to aay 
■he to a superb parliamentarian. Mios Anna 
GorAm. who wa* Mi## Willard'* .-ompanion 
and friend, and to now the national vice- 
president. i# constantly nt her -aide, and 
prove# a very efficient a#«totanl. The deliby 
■ration# tliroughout were moot dignified, a 
rime-kre|ier promptly rang th* bell at the 
expiration ot the t^re* minutes or more al- 
lolled a speech or report, and. a* tbe dele
gation# tiled the main part -f th* church and 
but a few. hundred visitor* conk! be crowded 
upstair*, overflow meeting* were held in ad- 
jncenl idinrehe#. where the speaker* and su- 
perintendenta were sent, so that ail could en
joy Ilie privilege of seeing and hearing the** 
pbgmlneut worker*. Th* daily routine of re
port* wa* enlivened by frequent scintillating 
flashes of wit and oratory such as might be 
expected from »> Large a gathering of bright 
mind#. The moat prominent woman in that 
.-..liventioii waa Mias Marie Brehm, tha il- 
lii#tri<Min president of the Illinois unions. 

.Standing on the floor, she has a dignified. 
CUU1II1audlpg presence, indicating concentrat
ed energy and great reserve force. With it 
she haa a marveloindy cleat*-voice ami her 
words fall frow-ber lips like muaie. She is 
logical. ■ pltv and eloqneur. and compel# 
everybody to listen, for ahe is a natural ora
tor ami the provable #ucce*sor of Mra. 8t*v- 
ena for preoMnlL' far in her fa th* aatiatne- 
tory answer' to the tUMtioa. "wbo ahall be 
our next leader?" and although Mra. Htevena 
wa* elected by an overwhelming • majority, 
a# wn# expected, th* Illinois delegation snd 
a few othera cast ttielr ballots for Mto# 
llrehm fur pre-ideut. As thia elaqnaM speak
er will deliver tbe address «a Woman's Day 
’st the City of IJjrht Assembly Mgt summer 
in place of Mln. Anna «h#w. thoiMamb of 
Spiritualists will have the pMs.twa af hear
ing thi# #wee<-voiced orator -."Z ., ». r 
• On the Habbath day V large nombsr If 
White nibbouer* wvi!p|$<lhe pulpit. I wa# 
arolgned .to presell, ia^tti 1 roe M^tti 
I'burch ia the saosUit*. amd-bad tb* pfaamm* 

jtya^Tr^r

piritu.il
uTvimil.lv


lid others with all the variation* between. latitude*
Good prtoclplae and 
at of all poeseasiona.

and thefenced in tbe sued* begin to 
wood-lot comes Into listener.

a good heart are the beet ___________
You must be careful about these, and teach

I thank Thee for the unexplained. 
The hope that lies before.

The victory that la not galned- 
O Father, more and more

I thank Thee for the unattained—

■toy 
that

TCABKMIV1B0

Thee. I-ord.

There yet to something higher;
That though through al) our reach of 

We to th* atars aspire. 
Still, still, beyond ns burns sublime 

Tbe pure sidereal fire!

I thank Thee for tbe voice that sings 
To inner depths of being;

For all the upward spread of wings. 
From earthly bondage freeing:

For mystery—the dream of things 
Beyond onr power of seeing!

Florence Earle Curtis iu Scribner'* for 
vember.

Ah Te How

WUHsm «>«>4vH.

*• A great tnauy people praise the farmer's 
life; they look on it from the ideal aide, a* 
It might read in poetry; they think how 
thto was tbe primitive calling, the work of 
the eldest nobility of the earth, that men be
gan their conquests here nnd found their 
prosperity by it* enrichment. They think 
farmers are the kings of men. that they have 
health and strength, freedom and blessedness 
none other* posses*. They think of their 
friendliness with the soil, tbeir nearness to 
nature's heart, how they enjoy the freshness 
of the field*, th* beauty of sunrise and sunset, 
the clearness of tbe *ky. tile beauty that God 
give* so freely to th* world. They think of 
bis broad lands, meadow and pasture, wood
lot aud garden. They think of hto simple 
food and tasteful; hto congenial tabor, hto 
happy rest. They picture the delight of min
gling with cattle and knowing tbeir intelli
gence. For those who handle dry goods, for 
those who ar* shut up in stores and shop*, 
for those who have to do with blind machin
ery, however wonderful it to. the farmer's 
life read* with the interest of romance. It 
has everything that is good and pleasant, like 
Adam being.in Paradise. Well, that to all 
true in ita way their tabor is calculated to 
impart these very gifts, and conduces to thi* 
satisfaction. They are gaperally settled for 
life on tb* homestead and their children suc
ceed them, and all things considered they 
have a good time of it—but you can't paint 
it all.in rose-color. He has to do with the 
rough as well as the fin* he has to toil, and 
plan, and economise, nnd watch the seasons 
with a keen eye. And they do not all reach 
Arcadian peace, for a number of reasons 
that would spoil heaven itself. Any looker- 
on can see why and wherefore Eden is not 
with them, and tnat when the land flow* with 
milk and honey they should be dissatisfied.
Some are not born good farmers, any more 
than minister* are by nature adapted to the 
ministry, and such would naturally be discon
tented with th* beat chance in the world. 
Some do not study to improv* in tbeir meth
ods: they think all suggestions of books as 
poor a* those of Horace Greeley, and they 
are slack and alow, and, getting little, are 
alwaya complaining. Then, in the country, 
we find a great deal of poor human nature, 
what we call the old Adam, and where 
there should be brotherly love, the reci
procity of relationship, there I* envy. 
Jealousy and bickering that runs from 
the plains away back up on the hills, 
end spoils thing* Just a* when the ser
pent came into the happy garden. A great 
deal of thto might be easily cured It only 
needs common sense and kindness, and <111- 
ingnea* to live by the golden rule—then there 
to tbe pleasant side to th* farmer's life, 
which to a greater comfort than you can 
think. Where man and woman are truly 
mated and help each other, and bring their 
children up in the way they should go. and 
encircle them with a moral atmosphere of 
freabnoha and strength like that they get in 
the field*, then you have struck about a* 
much content and bliss a* the average man 
can fairly claim. The-* are time* when the 
work to hard Indoor* and out; there are cer
tain hardships they have pretty mueb to 
themselves, bnt ia tending home* and aheap 
and cows, in the care of bees and poultry, 
in planting and cultivating and gathering of 
crops, in looking after tb* woods and or
chard*. in being responsible to no master but 
themaelve*. in th* sure living they have, you 
come to a stat* that most of us picture as 
the very best of all. Sick men and men tired 
£ trade think It a little heaven here below.

t farmer doe* good to th* world, he give* 
more than be take*, he help* the worker* in 
the busy cities; he spends hto day* in peace 
and nsefulneo*. and may •** hto children 
come to the same good. He has the earth for 
Ms possession, and the rain and the sunshine 
are hto hired men and helper*. He must be 

• prudent and patient; he must work in a 
manly way and then he to all right

It is' good to watch th* sower aa he goes 
forth to row. All winter long he ha* been 
waiting for th* time to come when the cold 
shall be past and the snow gone. The day 
dawn* when he drives hto team afield of 
oxen or horse* that tbe plow may prepare 
the ground. .
. Then come* tbe harrowing and the plant
ing. He select* thl* plot for oat*, another for 
beans, another for potatoes and com and gar-
den stuff, and haa the land parceled out ae-
cording to bls wishes. L ._ 
in the ground, with months between tbe be
ginning snd the end. Here Is a lesson of 
faith in the course of nature, a belief in her

men that if they 
rotlid see that itwould do ao and ao.

came it And they take her at 
believe In the sequence of

eveots in the lines of production that saving 
for tbe drawbacks that aometime* com* of a 
long spell rain or drought, th* aeed is safe, 
end in due season, they shall reap.

There must be supervision of thto wonder, 
there must be helping of its perfectness, msn 
working for ths finest result*. The weeds 
must be kept down, draining, or Irrigation 
may bo Of service, but something must b* 
done pretty muA ell of the time. Then 
what a happy moment to that when the fields 
sre whits to harvest, when the nights and

upon it; and it farther ahowa the large re- He must etick to hla tack. Sir Alfred Ruaael Wallace. IX. D, F. R. 
A. D. 6. L. the greatest European tiring 
naturalist and co-discorrrer of the Origin of 
Bperiee and the Evolution Theory of Darwin, 
and former leader of the materialists, after

them, bnt there is always the poesIblJlty that 
they may eome to naught. God guarantor 
that virtue, faith, tore, piety, shall produce 
tbeir kind with to thto world that to

for the aichie and Berthe The reaping ia the

one to slim, another stout, one strong and an
other feeble. One Ja born honest and clean, 
soother baa to crest* it by effort aod prayer. 
You are aware of all thia, for th* Scriptuaes 
tell the parabl* of the bestowmeut. But w* 
are grandly gifted. Th* lowest *avag* haa

startle ns when we consider them. Jesus 
says we are entrusted with talents, and we 
think that to fine, when it to the three or the 
live, but the one what does that amount to 
for equipment?. And we misunderstand the 
bestowmeat as being of small account, when 
ia Tact it to quite large, and is so 
ed. for a talent was worth about a 
dollar* in ancient days, when money went 
much further than it doe* now, eren if 
Washington did throw a sorereign orer 
the sea. and tbe one talent people there
fore are in no wise badly treated. No
body ha* all and everything, the mountain 
peak* ar* barren, while the vales are rich. 
Fine-feathered bird* have no aong, while the 
nightingale has it* dusky-brown drees with 
its royal music; the ruby shines for age*, 
but It ba* no such fragrance a* the rose that 
blooms for a day. We must be willing to 
share and not claim everything. And we 
bring ourselves to the enjoyment of what we 
hare when we *ee it makes our indiriduallty, 
aud that whatever the farm is, there to some 
good crop producable. And most farmers 
have more l*wl than they can take care of. 
and It is equflly true that we don't use half 
our gifts eren when we are trying to bring 
them under cultiration. Daniel Webster once 
went fishing on the Cape and was followed 
by the owner of the farm aa he went down 
the stream casting bis line in all the promis
ing places. First he remarked that there 
waa some bog on the place, then that there 
were plenty of mosquitoes, and then plenty 
of briers, and then that be didn't believe 
there were any trout there, and at each re
mark tbe owner replied: "And that ain't 
tbe worst of if "Well." said Webster. "I 
would like to know what is tbe worst of it" 
•There never was any." It ia no use fishing 
in empty brook*, snd it is about as bad to 
try to cultivate sterile land. Bnt we are giv
ing no place up aa irreclaimable, and we can't 
afford to let anyone shuffle out of hia respon
sibility of doing the best with what he has. 
The blind are being taught to read aud work; 
the deaf and dumb to bear and speak, and it 
would be pretty hard saying what child or 
man need despair, if they will only consider 
tbe worse tbeir situation th* more need of ef
fort. The Swiss make their hill* ready for 
tbe vine* by carrying dirt up from tbe val
leys. and the Chinese have floating gardens 
on the river that they make to patch out the 
land. We try to cure Deformities of shape by 
surgery and by training—tbe same thing must 
be done for any bias of mind that is unfav
orable to growth. You think of your health 
nnd education, your social circle, your call
ing. and see in them all a possession, like 
tint of the farmer, which he must till to per
fect. Thto is your trust, not your own. but 
your* and God'*; you take it on halves. 
You are not to let your fields run out to bar- 
rennea*; you are to make them more produc
tive. and keep all in tbe finest order You 
have signed an agreement like this by virtue 
of receiving your nature, and you are bound 
io do tbe best for tbe soil, such aa It to—you 
are bound to sow It with suitable seed.

And here we come to what that seed-sow
ing to. I have allowed that tbe earth varies 
and the crops put in tbe ground vary. We 
do not want uniformity—there wa* provision 
made for corn, and rose*, and apple trees—a 
wide variety to suit different climates and

You

I soil*. And the seed of thought nnd purpose 
| and desire is divided into many classes. Chil

dren in tbe same household, growing aide by 
side to maturity, turn ont differently, nr* dif
ferent right along. You put a dozen kinds 
of seed in the aame ground and they will 
assimilate what they need, whether it be to 
grow a pansy or turnip, whether a willow or 
an oak. 1 recognize this—but it remain* true 
that the parent* by their own bearing row 
seed* of good or evil in the minds of their 
offspring. We are saying all th* time that 

■ if someone else could take th* child thqn th* 
father or mother, it could b* made to mind 
and amount to something. But It hear* bick
ering and contradiction from the elders; it 
sees passion and unkindness, nnd the seed to 
sown that may never be uprooted. And then 
again there ar*-finalities of heart and mind 
that are little thought of, like sweetness of 
speech, ready attention to the needs of other*, 
tbe sacrificing spirit that counts it a favor tn 
do good to others—this is good seed thst 
makes the boy or girl grow up to worthiness. 
Reed doe* not make much show, and aa you 
hold it in your hand you woodertif these fin*, 
powdery particles, or this dry looking bulb 
can ever turn to us* or beauty—but it will— 
and ao will erery word and deed of yoor* 
when put In the life of another, child, or wifa 
or friend. We are rowing Seeds all tbe tid* 
like this. »

Then our children are sowing .for them
selves in their dreams and preferences; in 
their Imitation of others aud their aspira
tions. Tbe dream to a seed bf heaven, it to 
only Jack in the nursery tale that c*n buy 
the beans that, sown under the window, 
climb away up in the skies—but tbe (Mid 
does find this ***d—and he dream* of music 
and art and wealth and fame that reach be
yond the stars. Don't despise all thi*. You 
may be a* practical as you please, but you 
must drills of better thing* to come. It 
would not do merely to dream, to sit at tbe 
foot of a mountain, and wish yourself at tbe 
top. without trying tn climb. The seed must 
germinate. It to no use intending to hare a 
fine harvest, unlee* you make np your mind
to plant It. But dream aud plan count for a

But it is 711 burled *•«« <>-L They ahould be of tbe right sort c—,  --------^--^------------ /
.“^ -for young folka hare no time for wild oat bring from childhood to age. and

sowing, if they want better grain. Few can 
get two crops from their field, for soon is the
hatreat
w* could see the importance of preventing 
little flaws that sees of no account A 
pise* of timber is put * a ship that haa only 
a small worm-hole in it and It seems as if it 
might go well enough; but th* worm la still 
there, and it enlarge* th* hoi*, and through 
thto the ship apring* a leak and goes to the 
bottom of the aea. Tbe saucy word to parent 
or teacher, th* snarling, whining crossness 
of the child, tbe first swear-word, the tasting 
of tobacco or drink, the first over-reaching 
and dishonesty, all these are weed* in the 
garden that grow foster than th* vegetables, 
without th* share use of th* ho* Our Sax
on ancestry taught their children to wish to 
be first and wished them sucres* In *U their 
striving* with the world. We are to do oar

' u Mack our boot* on th* 
the front. The scholar 

master asks. The young

the young to bo careful about them. There 
is a sure connection between these attributes 
of mind and habits ot life, for success, ss 
there Is between tbe root and the "Bower. Yon 
cannot hava^tbs on- without the other. Yon 
may wink at your children's failures and 
think they will out trow them—but that

tected from fire and browsing cattle. Put 
around the child re trictioc enough to give 

feelings and Impulses a chance, 
want to overdo this, as yon well

might. by being too watchful. Seed la to 
hare life In Itoeif-and the child must be 
taught it* own responsibility and self-helping. 
A targe tree give* "helter. but it atoo give* 
shadow to the plants l>en*ath it and stunts 
tbeir growth, if the -uiishlne cannot come to 
them. I own all the difficulties of proper 
seed growing, and I see many cases where 
1 should be unable to give advice even—but 
th* work to to be dons, and the harder it to 
tbe more must be the devotion of parent and 
teacher, and the more roust the youth be en- 
Jisted'in tbe sucre-- of thto primary condi
tion of good. Th*.' must b* powers of right 
in themselves. It I* not mere lack of mto- 
ebief and harmless'iesa that to to be their 
growing. A smooth -tone to not like a seed 
--and the inward nurtt of willing to action, 
that is tbe great gift You tell your children 
that your r**trictl<>:>« are not mere whims, 
but the ordinances of nature, that yon have 
come to respect a* the farmer doe* the sea
sons. -You must gi>* them insight and re
liance. You can t carry them all the time If 
they are going to Irani to walk. I have a 
rich friend I Mame considerably for letting 
bi* boy go out on a -hrep ranch and sending 
him over the ocean steerage, but it might be 
tbe saving of a boy to make him rough it. 
and know what kind of qualities are needed 
to meet its requirement*. We must learn 
that onr feeble poser* are strong when they 
work conjointly with nature, the seed must 
be put in the soil, then all thing* work-to
gether for our good, wind and frost, sun and 
shade, rain and drynesa. And we are *11 the 
time busy with Inventions to facilitate pro
duction and learning that there is no end to 
tbe returns. The rowing of the seed in any 
direction we pray for benefit to the greatest 
of all works in the day*.' '

And ro we are brought to the idea of the 
barvest. There to a wide difference in that 
a* in tbe seed. Sv liow it come* to meh. 
One has health and a good conscience; one 
has wealth and make- good nse of it: one ha* 
n wide circle of friends; one to rich in man
ner* and disposition one Is happy and cheer1 
ful as the sunshine And then again, many 
a on* is tbe opposite of all these. You get 
tbe sharper and the saint; the scholar and 
the ignoram#*: the pbiloaupber and the 
clown; tbe thrifty aud the prodigal: airaorta 
nnd conditions of men. t ■ the Jesuit of their 
»eed-r,>wing nnd cultivation. Whatever tl e 
tree, it taut* ita fruit, fur life or death, 
whichever it may be Burdock seed never 
yield* violet*. There is variety in tbe same 
kind, but from tbe same seed simitar re
sult*. Thia hold* the world together and 
makes man observe it* integrity. There is 
no just ground of complaint. Men can't put 
the ill on luck or chance, fat* or fortune— 
they have bad all that nature could do for 
them—they doing a* they did. The good and 
ill are no accident or freak; they are the 
fair growing of th* seed such as was'sown. 
A* God told Cain in tbe beginning. "If thou 
doeat well, shalt thou not b* accepted? And 
it thou doest nor well, sin lieth nt the door.” 
All history tells us that love and truth, 
knowledge find kindness, faith and hope, 
grow to divine beauty, and flame ont in won
derful manlines- nnd womanliness. God has 
made good trees fragrant and pleasant, and 
th* poisonous disagreeable and* HI. Tlie 
drunkard, the thief, the liar, the licentious, 
wa condemn and shun as haring the mark 
of Cain. Tbe seed of wickedness looks a 
< ery different thing when it comes to growth 
in blighted lire-, when it ha* made home* 
desolate^ when it ha* ruined purity, when it 
ba* trodden on other* to crush out tbe bloom 
of their living—then it is terrible. As we 
see tbe broken trust* of the commercial wo Id 
t:s we bear tbe hi mentations of society over 
sin and crime in high and low places, as we 
>ee tb* devastation* of war—w* recognise 
with shuddering the evil production* of pes
tilent seeds. Then nien say they did not bar
gain for this; this was not tbeir meaning- 
hut they could reap no other fiun what they 
rowed. And when we aee-.the Wait of good- 
neo* we are equally surprised, though in an
other way. The rood boy and girl growing 
up turn out ro mneb' better than we dreamed. 
They accumulate power iu their special Une. 
artist, poet, bistorian, musician or artisan; 
in character and I- aring and name they come 
to »uch aweetoe** and power. Think of 
our poets. Longfellow and Whittier; think of 
tbe good old preachers yon know, simple aa 
children, wise, benevolent and beautiful al
ways. That stirs us to admiration of these 
dualities, and we w* bow spiritually minded 
we ean become Tbe harvest set* men to 
thinking of improvements, and they trans
plant cross, and craft, and do all they ean 
to perfect what show* readiness to improv*. 
Ileligion to **ver going out of fashion—and 
virtue is never r ung to be otherwise than 
king of men. We see what they can do and 
they quicken ua to call on tbeir helping. I 
rejoice when a niaa says religion will make 
them cease swearing and drinking and make 
him kind and true. Religion can bring a 
man from the gutter, as w* aee In the case
of Gough—but he lias to beer the fruit of hie 
early misdoing. Religion is the right way of 
living from childhood to age. and then we aee
it in its perfection. It ia to be with ns al
ways, like the use of our right bend. And 
we nre alwaya to be doing good to receive
good. There to never a time , or place in 
which we cannot bain and bless others, when 
our sympathy aod kindness will not yield us 
the fairest fruit- We can all be doing some
thing to spread th* sentiment* of Justice, 
righteousness, pesee and lore, thoughts and 
words produce according to tbeir kind. There 
to no cheat or deceit about tjiem. Use them 
as seed and you gather them a* fruiL But 
you cannot gather grapes of a thorn bosh, 
and It i* no n*e expecting wheat where you 
have sown thistle. Be honest to recognise 
this Don't try to cheat yourself, or think 
that the aD-oeeing eye does not discern the 
intents of your heart.

Th* revelation comes In enka of you. As 
you sow. you reap. And the aeed* of life 
never fait The best seedsmen Jn tbe coon

aee a tree gBPWing. but aa noon aa it ia

ought to writ* th* obituary notice «< 
Amoureth M. Baacher. My acquaintance with 
her began when sbe became a student at th* 
United fitatro Medical Coll*#* twenty-four 
year* ago, and virtually ended whan ahe b*- 
esma a graduate of that institution. Bb* 

th* (famous Beecher family, though a 
only of the sereral member* who be- 

distinguished In th* greatdr world. On* 
delivering a lecture I remarked 
from Connecticut usually dated 

but there wer* some from 
She promptly spoke: '"I am from

in no respect belled h*r. 
She th* unmistakabl* feature* of
tbe a. figure of full size, and a mien
Indicating self-possession, purpose and deci
sion. She bad been a teacher and won the

mastered tb* detail* of study required by a 
medical Institution, neither exhibiting affse- 
tation nor extraordinary forwardnea. It did 
not take long to perceive that she was not a 
common woman. A etas* of such women 
would place the practice of th* healing art 
on -a high basis, both in the scientific depart
ment and in moral and practical character.

Amoureth M. Beecher was the daughter of 
David Beecher of. Lit Afield,, and was bora 
In IBU. She acquired an education thorough 
as wa* attainable. Convinced early of the 
right, tb* ability and duty of woman to take 
a higher and more useful ptace in active life, 
ahe became a teacher in the seminary for 
girls at Hartford. Thi* institution was th* 
first of the college* for women in tbe United 
State*, aqd in It studies of a practical char
acter. rather than the accompltohments by 
which girl* are "finished" were in th* cur-
riculum. She taught also in 
alwaya with success.

Haring an aptitude aa well 
for knowledge, she engaged in 
medicine. 1 was at the time

other places.

aa eagernena 
the study of 
Professor of

Psychological Science in the United States 
Medical College, and my aim was to exhibit 
Psychology as a knowledge of tbe soul and 
only Incidentally as a theory of insanities 
and mental delinquencies. She used to fol
low the lectures closely and critically, aa with 
a purpose to know what was set forth. At
tbe full class examination she pan 

It may be accounted stupidity did
not know or even suspect that she waa a 
Spiritualist. I knew her only as a most dili
gent student with an understanding sounder 
nnd more acute than other*.

When the graduates of the class assembled 
a day afterward, she attended in company of 
her cousin, the late Dr. Edward Beecher, a 
former President of -the Illinois College at 
Jacksonville, and of the Knox College at 
Galesburg. I had seen him in UN while 
bolding tbe latter position, and bad read bl* 
book. "The Conflict of Ages." When he ad
dressed our little class of .graduates' be de
clared his confidence in actual communication 
between the dwellers ia the world beyond, 
nnd those who still were tabernacling this 
side of the line.

Several years later I heard thnt Miss 
Beecher wa* about to deliver an address to 
the Society of Spiritualists in Newark. I 
knew little of that body, but took the pains 
to attend, it is not necessary to aay that 
abe spoke ably and well. I greeted ber at 
the close of the meeting. She was in excel
lent health and a* usual resolute in perform
ing what she bad undertaken.

She had, like others who find Eastern win
ters and sudden changes Bf temperature too 
severe, made ber borne in California. She 
lived at Santa Barbora. Her illness was 
brief, probably little rise than the weariness 
of the laborer after his life-work at the night- 
Jail of existence. She died on Thursday 
night, November lOtb, at the age of eighty- 
three. At her request her body waa cremated.

Thus passes from our number one whom 
to know was to esteem, respect and admire.
She was one to do the will and think 
thoughts of God.

the

Concentrated Textimonj

A ■ubaeriber to the Banner of Light In a
discussion through 'The Times of Natal" baa 
gathered some testimony that is worth con
sidering again and we would suggest thnt our 
render* scatter the Banner containing this 
broadcast among their friends who are in
quiring. "Who are these Spiritualists?"

Sir,—Your correspondent "A la Altruist," 
in reply to my communication in your issue 
of 7th ln*tanf, says, "1 challenge him to pro- 
dace a single written statement by any one of 
the scientific men quoted by him that they 
have scientifically proven such a thing." 
What is scientific proof? It means proving 
through tbe medium of the physical scuses 
anything pertaining to the world of science, 
and in ita broad sense it includes proof upon, 
any matter established by investigation, re
search. experiment It is frequently asked. 
Why is it not a universally accepted fact 
by all scientism that man survives the death 
of bis physical body, and that under certain 
requisite conditions be can prove and estab
lish hia identity to those still In the flesh? 
Mtqply because scientific men’ have in the 
past, with few exceptions, confined themselves 
to the investigation of physical matter, but 
every now and then the more progressive of 
them ventures out of the old beaten track to 
investigate metaphysics and kindred subjects 
until at the present day we have scores of the 
most eminent nnd advanced scientists, not to 
mention hundred* of eminent brainy men in 
other walks of life, who declare from personal 
experience and experiment thft tbe matter 
in question Is a solid, concrete fact There 
are many scientists wuo scoff at this subject 
but their opinion is absolutely worthless, 
however eminent they may be in other lines 
of research work. They are in the position 
of the late Professor Huxley, who when 
aakal to devote some time to the investiga
tion and study of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. replied. T have no time for the investi
gation of this matter; the facta, if fact* they 
be, do not interest me." ' Others again ere an- 
succeaaful owing to their crude, prejudiced, 
clumsy method* of conducting the Investiga
tion. foe be ifunderatood that the conditions 
under which these proof* can be obtained are 
of tbe most subtle, fine, and delicate nature, 
and require tbe utmost care, knowledge, and 
experience to obtain the proof* such as Scien
tific men require to establish the truth of 
the matter. I have Investigate thia subject 
in my own home under absolutely tost condi
tions that do not admit of even the suspicion 
of fraud, trickery, or hallucination, and from 
weekly personal experiences, covering a 
period of four years, I can add my humble 
testimony to thnt of the scientific and other

leagues, obtained the meet overwhelming and 
startling proof* that no man outaid* th* wall* 
of an asylum could doubt He published a 
work entitled. "R**s*rcbss into the Phe-

records the _
codure during ths course of tbe 
Recently he was written fo am 
the light of more recent expert

it in 
i had

occasion to go back on anything b* had writ
ten. Th* substance of hto reply was: "What 
I bar* already written and published is a 
record-bf scientific facto obtained by th* In- 
vestigation* of myself and colleague*, and 
while more recent Investigation* hav* en
larged and added to then* facta, the facts 
themselves cannot in any way be altered. 
I adhere fully to an I hav* chronicled In thto 
book.”

Sergeant Cox, a Judge of the Middlesex 
Sessions, London, to President of th* Psy
chological Society of Great Britain, composed 
of scientific men. two-thlrds of whom, after 
periods of from on* to twenty years' invest 
tigation. declare It proven to their satisfac
tion that tbe so-called dead can manifest to 
and prove their Identity to the living. Judge 
Cox waa a co-worker with Crookes, and sayw 
"I can only aay that I wa* In the full pos
session of my sense*; that 1 was wide awake; 
that It wae in broad daylight: that the me
dium was under my observation the whole 
time, and could not have moved hand or foot 
without being detected by me. . . . That these 
spiritual phenomena do occur It to vain to

Profesaor James Challis, F. R. 8.. Plumlan 
Professor of Astronomy and Experimental 
Philosophy, Cambridge University, says: 
"The testimony has been so abundant and 
constant that either tb^ifacts muat be ad
mitted to be such ■* reported or the possi
bility of certifying facts by human testimony 
must be given up."

Professor Herbert Mayo. F. R. 8.. M. D, 
Profesaor of Anatomy and Physiology, King's 
College. London, snys: ’ “Twenty-five years 
ago I was a hard-headed unbeliever. Spir
itual phenomena, however, suddenly and 
quite unexpectedly wer* soon after developed 
in my own family. Thi* led me to inquire 
nnd try numerous experiment* in such a way 
ns to preclude th* possibility of trickery and 
self-deception. That the phenomena occur 
there to overwhelming evidence, aod it to too 
late now to deny their existence." ’

Professor Elliott Cones, M. A.. M. D.. Ph. 
D.. Professor of Zoology and Comparative 
Anatomy, Norwich University. Professor of 
Biology in the Victorian Agricultural College, 
ete.. says: "Will you have the opinion of a 
person who has studied, watched, and inves
tigated the phenomena of so-called Spiritual
ism for ten years, and who speaks from per
sonal experiences? Then let me tell you that 
I know the alleged phenomena of Spiritualtom 
nre true, substantially a* alleged."

Professor Robt. Hare, Professor of var
ious subjects, Pennsylvania College, Grad
uate of Yale and Harvard University, etc., 
says: "Far from abating my confidence In
the inferences respecting th* 
spirits of deceased mortals. In 
tiona of which I have given

agency of the 
tbe manifesta- 
an account of

my" work. I have had even more striking 
evidence* of that agency than those given in 
the work in question” (The work referred 
to to entitled ''Spiritualism Scientifically 
Demonstrated.”) •

Professor J. C. F. Zoliner, Professor of 
Physical Astronomy at the University of 
Leipsic, nnd member of most of the great 
scientific societies of the world, say*: "We 
hare acquired. proof" of the existence of an 
invisible world whlcU can enter into relations 
with humanity.”

Dr. William Hitchman. M. D., LL. D., 
M. R. C. 8. E.. F. L. 8.. F. IL P. 8.. Edin
burgh. Consulting Surgeon. Cancer Hospital, 
Leeds, and author various work*, says: 
"Phenomena like these present a question not 
tn be settled by leading artistes, bnt by posi
tive experimental. testimony; in thi* case 
sort testimony has been given in abundance.”

Dr. T. L. Nicol*. M. D.. F. A- 8.. and 
author of various work*, say*: "I hnve in my 
possession direct writings nnd drawings done 
under absolute test condition* by departed 
spirits, of whose hnndwritlng I am ns fa
miliar ns with my own.” -—s

Robert 8. Wyld. LI,. D.. snys: “With re
gard to apirit yrritlng, there to . no order of 
spiritual phenomena which Impressed me 
mor* powerfully. Th* evidence thnt the 
writing was produced by n spiritual intelli
gence without the intervention of human 
hands was overwhelming."

Professor Sir Oliver Lodke. F. R. 8.. D. 8c., 
IX B.. Professor of Physic*. University Col
lege. London, and author of "Modern Views 
on Electricity.” says: "I went In a state of 
scepticism a* to the reality of physical phe
nomena (of Spiritualism) produced without 
apparent contact, but thto scepticism has 
been overborn* by facts."

For fuller confirmation of tbe above state
ments. and corroboration, by number* of 
other scientific and otherwise learned men. 
and to gain a faller knowledge Into thia ques
tion of th* proofs of a hereafter, I would 
recommend all those interested to cAs* ridi
culing what they know nothin' about, and be
gin reading the b**t book*, many of which 
ran be obtained from the Public library and 
th* leading city stationers. Th* following 
are a f*w; "Miracles aod Modem Spiritual
ism." by Alfred Russell. Wallace; The Inves
tigations Into the Phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism." by Sir W. Crookes; “Spirit 
Identity.” toy M.VJL Oxoop "Twixt T”° 
Worlds." by Farmer; "Scientific Pasto of 
Spiritualism." by Epes Sargeant; "Who Are 
There Spiritualist* ?" by Dr. Peebles; “Mra. 
Piper and tn* Psychical Research Society," 
by a French scientist, M. Bag*; “Psychic 
Philosophy," by Deoertia;
plained." by Walito; "Th* 
ualtom," by Hudson Tuttle.

If your correspondent doubts th* quotation* 
of the scientists and oth*r* mentioned above. 
I would suggest he writ* direct to them for

Your*, ete.. 
Altruist

confirmation.

Mnritzburg
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Whst matter who Troth's message speaks, 
Ko it be spoken?

What matter whose th* band that break* 
The bread, if broken?

What ear* we though cup be tin. 
When lip* Ore

It la the nectar cool 
Fnr wMA we're

Truth atm to truth, whether expressed
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him.
spake with bia deep music on their 
tongue,
acted with hia pulse within the heart, 
died, or seemed to outward sense to die, THE MELODY OF LIFE.
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Let me Hve In hearts of this people.
I care not If palaeo or cot.

There are none so high, none ao lowly lie 
Where my words would reach them not;

For groat Mammon hath burdens a-plenty,

Let me dwell on Life's great highway 
Where the nations pass and go, 

iMt me weave Love's spell, snd the thirsty 
tell

Where cool springs ever flow;
What boots brief earthly power 

If It brings no peace of mind, 
I will bid flowers bloom, lead the wards 

Gloom
Where they warmth and sunshine find.

Many who fail in life assume a toSe of In- 
I jured innocence and conclude too hastily that 
-vervbo.lv excepting themselves has had a 
hand in their personal misfortune—Our 
Paper.

Om moon* doll? strife, on the see of life.
Tbe 

tbe Old nor New Testa*

(Writtea for tbe -Bonoor of UgM-H

With my -----,----------------------------- _
He bath won a prtoe. who from Sorrow's

I would sunbeams bring, ia the songs I sing. 
To help them here and Hbw.

bet my blood throb in chord with Nature. 
Rage mother of women and men.

Who, lone vigils keep, while the nations sleep 
We wot not where or when;

For about ns are strewn her edicts 
That each hastens to obey.

Guides worlds in space, in an endless race 
Robes night with the fanes of day.

Ret no stakes for the limit of knowledge. 
No bar for the shade of skin.

'Neath one common law. let all peoples draw 
From the Fount of Light within:

Then shall War and Bloodshed vanish.
Love abide in the hearts ot men.

And the morning breese. o'er the throbbing 
sess.

Bring I'esce to onr hearts again.

"The Christian and^Miasionary Alllkhce," 
whose published motto Is, "For the fulness of 
Jesus," etc., contained in a recent issue, un
der tbe caption. "A Testimony of the Mani
festation of the Love of God In Delivering 
from the Power of Satan." an account of a 
poor, weak woman's disagreeable experience 
with undeveloped mediumship. She seems to 
have been the victim of her own foolish real, 
greedily playing with the Blanchette without 
any attempt -to develop under tbe laws of 
mediumship—a thing we always advise 
agnlnsj. Instead of seeking for a proper spirit 
band to guide her In the work she voluptuous
ly revels in loose indulgence with a "con
trol." An account of her experiences is given 
In the srticle referred to. which reveals a 
state of confusion on the sex question, snd 
follies common to this reckless indulgence. 
Her ignorance of these matters is evidenced 
by expressions like these: "As I am a 
woman, ot course the spirit had to be of the 
masculine gender": "Had I been a man the 
spirit would have been V beautiful woman"; 
"Could anything more thoroughly stamp it as 
of the pit?” Nz— .

To anyone who is familiar with the beauti
ful, unselfish work of the band of spirits 
working through the mediumship of Minnie 
M. Soule, always under the leadership of a 
noble feminine spirit, and with feminine spir
its always in control of her public work, this 
will be a new Idea.

To anyone who was privileged to enjoy the 
marvelous work of J. C. F. G rumbine in those 
days when he was working in tbe First Spir
itual Temple in Boston, under the control 
of Mr. and Mrs. Browning, this will be new.

To anyone interested in the work of Fred 
A. Wiggin with his control, John McCullough, 
this will be new. We use these to Illustrate 
the absurdity of the position, realising there 
are probably thousands of others whose work 
as mediums could show the absurdity of this 
as evidence that mediumship “comes from the 
pit."

But her chief task, now she ia reformed, 
is to prove by Bible texts that she wns enter
taining the devil and placing herself "under 
the curse of God for time and eternity, as 
expressed." etc., etc., ad lib.

But Brother Kates seems to have been "let 
off" on this subject, and in a sermon preached 
in the First Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has taken it up seriously with the inten
tion we suspect of answering this type of ar
gument. We print liberal extracts from It in 
the following:

Address by G. W. Kates at First Spiritual
ist Church, Pittsburg. Pa., in reply to 
THE )*OWKlte OF SATAN. AND CHARGER THAT 

SPIRITUALISM IB SATANIC.

During the Christian era there have been 
priestly influences exerted to cause the peo
ple to believe that Satan is back of every 
doctrine or development that has not been 
In accord with their teachings and ceremonies. 
This mythical person called Satan is pro
claimed to be working against God's kingdom 
and haa been given superior power.

Haring supposedly been cast ont of heaven 
as,a warring angel, he has set up a counter 
kingdom and seeks to ensnare the-unsuspect
ing Into his dominion. -Against hto wiles the 
God of all power could not find a counter
acting force except by begetting and sacri
ficing bia own Son aa an atonement to hto 
anger and to Institute a method of grace. 
Thto does not seem to be an infinite way 
when the reason of a finite mind to applied. 
. It would seem that the flrut one to be 
tempted by this malicious evil spirit was 
Jesus, according to the scriptures. But the 
Mosaic record to replete with statements of 
vengeance that will be meted out by the 
Lord God. if poor humanity shall Indulge in 
some certain acts; and some of these are held 
to relate to spirit communion. Such passages 
sre often quoted by the theologian to scare 
the tlmSrTWFTb create nervousness snd even 
hysteria In sensitives.

It to best to understand at once that the 
laws against haring familiar spirits, witch
craft and consulting wtoards, stc.. were Mo
saic; and the kings of Judea were the au
thors because of their need to hold power over 
toe people and to prevent any Influences that 
might militate against their authority. Re
member. that certain people, called prophets, 
were the ones who are reputed to have ut
tered these fesrful denunciations, and they en
forced them by saying the Lord or God had 
so decreed. Not In one instance were theee 
statements recorded ss coming from tbe 
mouth of the Mid direct to the people; but 
only ss revealed unto the prophet Thto 
makes these claims entirely human. Hence 
the claim that they are God's law falls, and 
that they were human ideas to evident.

The Bible haa been made such a fetish that 
many people mentally swallow It whole and 
nee no reason nor discernment whatever. To 
each the laws of the Ignorant tribes and 
kings of Israel are authorities and commando 
direct from God. .

Inotroetion through their msdlums and ai

upon spirit revelation end teaching. -All of 
these things were not fully understood and 
tbua the apostles may have some fears of 
eatanJc power; and the edicta againat con
sulting familiar spirits made them doubt, as 
it does many today, under dogmatic teaching.

Why ahould we not, therefore, expect that 
eome today ahall raise the cry of anti-Christ 
even aa was done when tbe Christ of that 
time and hto followers were branded aa blas
phemers?

Attacks based upon the old Mosaic lavra 
frequently appear against Spiritualism. They 
are usually of a stereotyped character. Such 
argument haa lately been presented by a 
stated ex-medium who waa finally converted 
Into the Lord's service by a process of fsar 
and trembling, as the result of an irresponsible 
mentality. Thia document appeared in the 
September 8 Issue of "The Christian and 
Missionary Alliance” of New York. This 
weak-minded woman introduces her state
ments by saying: "There are many dear, 
earnest Christians who are inclined to lightly 
consider the subject ot spirits and Rplrit- 
usllsny and tbe influence of Satan and his 
demons In controlling abd directing the* vary 
thoughts and acts of those who are not on 
their guard against his power, or else, like my
self, not being familiar with the Scriptures, 
think theyware the ministering spirits spoken 
of by Pain (Heb. 1:14). Thia reference is 
very important, for Paul asked, "Are they 
not all ministering spirits?" And also he 
aald: "God maketh His angels spirits." 
(verse 7). Would thin good Christian pre
sume to say that God made Hia angela spirits 
to deceive us? The text does not say so; but 
we do read further in verse 14 that all ofl 
the ministering spirits were "sent forth to 
minister for them who shall be heirs of sal
vation." This then is a statement that should 
lend ua to be very careful before we shall 
deny tbe spirits and any they are sent by 
Satan. Pleast turn to I. John. Iv:1. and read. 
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try 
the spirita whether they are of God; because 
many false prophets are gone out into the 
world." Then follows a statement from their 
standpoint at that time as servants of Jesus, 
how to test the spirits, as follows: "Every 
spirit that confesseth that Jeans Christ is 
come in the flesh is of. God." (verse 2). Now. 
please remember thia is proclaimed ns the 
"opinion" of John, the supposed writer of the 
epistle (letter). His opinion may or may not 
be an authority, but tried by his test most 
all spirits who communicate through modern 
mediums testify that Jesus lived in tbe flesh. 
The present tense is used In the text, but it 
was then improper form to thus say "is come" 
wuen It means "baa come." All surely know 
that It Is not true that Jesus—T«'come in 
the flesh." And yet Jesus said: "There be 
some standing here which snail not teste of 
death, till they nee the Son of Man coming 
In His kingdom." (Matt. xvLIt.) The time 
of this saying is recorded as A. D. 22. It in 
now 1872 yearn since—and the Son of Man 
(Jesus) haa not come into His kingdom—as 
we understand he meant by His kingdom, 
which He supposed would be on earth. Hence 
He thought many then in the flesh would see 
the event. Bnt they did not. It looks like a 
false prophecy—hence the statement was fal
lible and proves my claim that the scriptural 
writings nre not infallible authority: but are 
only human opinions. If Jeans could err In 
opinion, then it is possible the prophets and 
apostles could err. In further proof that 
Jesus expected Hia kingdom to be miracu
lously manifested, we find He did not try to 
defend Himself: and had sent Judas to be
tray Him and almost commanded Peter to 
deny Him. Why? That He might fulfil that 
for which He bad been sent: hence He sub
mitted to the cross where He expected the 
culmination: but It came different from Hia 
expectations, and H** finally cried aloud: "My 
God. my God. why hast Thon forsaken me?" 
(Matt, xxvil:44). That surely expressed the 
agony of a disappointed man. And His fol
lowers were equally disappointed; also deemed 
their cause lost. But Jesus afterwards ap
peared unto them in materialised form, ns 
we now know is done by many spirits, and 
He restored the apostles’ faith.

The distinctive mission of Jesus was to 
prove the resurrection to a materialistic peo
ple—and that,waa the mission of primitive 
Christianity find is restoreci by the modern 
Spiritualists. The law is universal, and waa 
not a special attribute of Jesus atone. Jesus 
nnd His apostles.all taught that there is a 
resurrection for each and all. And Paul has 
positively taught spiritual gifts and the spir
itual body. (See I. Cor. xii. and xiv.). The 
early Christians had spirit pkrer and mani
festation in their assemblies and this became 
boisterous until Paul admonished them against 
frivolous use of their gifts. (I. Cor. xiv.).

Spirit manifestation through the medium
ship of the early Christians gave rise tf the 
church. (See the Acts of the Apostles)-. 
Speaking in unknown tongues and in many 
recognised tongues "as tbe spirit' gave them 
utterance. (Acts il:4), until “the multitude 
were confounded." beendse' that every total) 
heard them speak in his own language." 
(verse 8). This was the rise of the Christian 
church. How dare any Christian of this day 
say aught againat spirit power and medium
ship? To do so is to deny Christ! They who 
do not receive the spirita and thus accept 
the Holy Ghost are anti-Christ!

To Yustfly their opposition to spirit ministry 
and the exercise of spiritual gifts by such 
record of the ignorant Jews and selfish kings 
as the prejudiced or weak writers of today 
quote, to nay the least, is to claim tbe dark 
ages as the eras of God's special ministry, 
and la a denial of the Messianic and Apos
tolic dispensation.- •>

Look up Leviticus xx:< and 27; Deuteron
omy xvili: 10 to 14: Galatians v:10 to 21. 
What are the facts relating to these passages? 
The statemStots of Leviticus bear the date of 
1490 B. C., and were spoken as the word of 
the Israelites' laird tento Moses, for the pur
pose of admonishing against adultery; and 
many kinds of adulterous persona were ab
jured. Read the whole chapter and see that 
It was an edict against a special act In the 
sixth verse you will find the kind of people re
ferred to ae other nasnares relate to other 
kinds of persons. No Spiritualist objects to 
such offences being sn abomination: for the 
Rpiritualists are a virtuous people. Verse 27 
seems to be an interpolation, for it la ont of 
tuna with the entire chapter. Try to stone 
Gseat-day mediums to death, if you dare!

t yon are inciting that by quoting this 
verse. That wae a horrible law, made by ig
norant prieets (perhaps by Moses) 1480 yean 
before the birth of Jeans. Can yon prove It 
Ie God's will? If no 1480 B. O, It is eo now. 
1104 A. D. If true now. the whole system of 
Christian civilisation is in error.

The Deuteronomy ediet was given to the 
Israelites also, but waa uttered to forbid tha

evidently very mneh prejudiced against other 
wonder workers and desired the Mtchndve 
privilege. The record says. (Dent xrllLU):

RS
te"'"•** 

____ Haa aD that
mythlag to do with tha of thto ttaMf
Surely not! It to mora argument that 
each Batten should have town prophets ad 
the Lord. '. ,

Tbe Galatians reference is against the 
words of the flesh contrary to the fruit of 
tbe spirit. No one anatbessatixes these more 
than do the Rplritualtotu. Bence this refer- 
enc to not oppood to mediumship in any man
ner. but to all—Christina, or whomsoever 
givee way to the iniquities of the flesh. Me
diumship to not witchcraft nor the works of 
wlaarito or necromancers; but is tbe same 
power of the spirit aa waa manifest In Jeans

upon verse 24 and cease 
envyings. Read veroe 1_. . .
If ye be led of tbe spirit, ye are not under 
tbe law." Thto passage Jimtifies mediumship 
as a holy power to preserve you from the in
iquities of tbe flesh. "Judge not. that ye be 
not juuged.” (Matt vtl:1).

What shall we say of a poor mortal medium 
who has sueb a weak mentality that she at
tracts a low mental and moral spirit to take 
control of her mediumistic efforts? Simply 
thto: the cause ot Spiritualism to bettered by 
her apoetscy. We are sorry to see weak peo
ple, morally and mentally, assume any pnblic 
espousal and display of mediumship. Such 
must expect that deceivers will lend them into 
doubtful ways. It only proves that we must 
“try the spirits." s

But let us first try ourselves. Let us see 
thst our liven nre upon proper mental, mora) 
and spiritual planes, and then we need not 
fear results: for "like attracts like.” We will 
find love, joy, peace, looir-suffering. gentle
ness. goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
if we properly cultivate the fruits of tbe 
spirit. "Against such there is no law." (Gal. 
v:22, 22).

Mr. Henry Scharffetter in the Baltimore 
American has this interesting.' expression on 
the subject: -

Is God asleep, that he should eease to be 
All that he wns to prophets of the past; 
All thst he wns to poets of old time: 
All Hint be wns to hero-souls, who clnd 
Their sun-bright minds in adamantine mail 
Of constancy, and walked the world with

Vanishing in light, ns if the sun 
Gathered its image back into itself? 
Is God less real now than when he sang. 
And smote with hia right hand the hart* of 

space.
And all the stars from bis electric breath. 
In golden galaxies of hannony.
Went choiring out. heart-flushed with life 

from him?

Recent press dispatches, refer to a strange 
controversy over the ornamentation of the 
new Episcopalian Cathedral in New York 
City. It seems that the clergv could not agree 
with the artist in charge of the work as to 
the sex of ue angels to be sculptured for 
decorative purposes. The Clergy strenuously 
objected to the female type of angels ns con
trary to biblical recognition, while the artist 
insisted upon his legitimate conception of au 
nngel in* female expression and beauty.

While the subject in question savors just a 
little of the ludicrous, as both parties con
cerned could not produce sufficient evidence 
to establish tbeir claim as indisputable, there 
is. nevertheless, a principle Involved which 
should leave no doubt as to the sex of the 
angels.

In these days of scientific .research it is 
natural and legitimate that man should Mk: 
Whence and whither? Does death end all or 
does the grim reaper simply open the door to 
n future life, the continuation of this life?

Granted that man is a dual being, com
prised of a physical nnd spiritual body, it 
appears reasonable aud logical to assume that 
death is tbe separation of this duality. We 
know that the physical body becomes subject 
to the law of disintegration, while the arisen 
spiritual body retains its equilibrium by 
reason of ita inherent formative properties of 
the elements, a well-known law of chem
istry. t

Death, therefore, does not change the form 
or sex of the spirit: hence^the question of 
tbe sex of the angels will an^rer itself.

In the light of psychical research the future 
life appears to be simply the continuation of 
this life, full of progressive activity, spiritual 
research and scientific expansion, a wonderful 
world of beauty and harmony, where angel
hood is represented by perfect msn-snd- 
womanhood. attained, however, only through 
individual effort and development. The spir
itual philosophy, based on phenomenal proof, 
ia honeycombing human life in science and re
ligion and-causing old theories and dogmas to 
pass away in obedience to the progressive, 
the natural, the spiritual tendencies of this 
age. that Is destined to witness tbe universal 
recognition of bnt the one life—tbe spiritual.

Bleat river of progression. 
Pursue thy onward way;

Flow thou to every nation, 
Nor in thy richness stay.

Stay not till all the lowly 
Triumphant meh their home;

Stay not till all the holy 
Proclaim.' "The truth has come "

In China the goose Is a symbol of peace. 
This is why the picture of a goooe appears on 
some of their stamps.

About 140 years before Christ the ruler of 
what to now China sent a messenger Into a 
foreign land. Thia messenger sever returned 
and was supposed to have been killed. A
wlld goose ild to bars Sown Into the
ruler’s castle eome time after the messenger 
had disappeared. Beneath one of its wings 
wae e note from the messenger, who told of 
bis trip and troubles that he experienced. An 
army was sent to renette him from bls cap- 
tors and ever Stoce the goooe has been ac
cepted ae a sacred bird among the China
men.—The American Boy.
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A Spiritual Temple Fund.

At the 1905 convention of the N. S. A., the 
committee on resolutions recommended that 
a Temple Fund be created and a committee 
appointed to report a plan at the 1808 con
vention. Tbe resolution committee haa been 
re-appointed to serve as the Temple com
mittee. As chairman of said committee, I 
nt once solicit fidvice before tbe said commit
tee has exchanged views, and I .suggest thst 
each member of the committee shall solicit 
opinions and plana from persona they meet 
■ind societies they serve. A practical work
ing plan may be the outcome. It is a diffi
cult proposition—and one that will require 
general co-operation. To formulate a plan I 
that will meet public approval will require 
that all selfish desire to benefit shall be 
eliminated. Some localities may not need 
help—and others might achieve success by a 
little generosity bestowed. To secure a Tem
ple it is necessary to create a nucleus of 
funds, no matter however small. The N. 8. 
A. cannot now build temples; but it might 
materially aid by the creation of a fund that 
would have eome system of constant in
crease. and also attract liberal bequests. 
There might be investments in Temples (in 
Washington. D. C.. and other prominent cit
ies) that would bring by rentals an income 
for temple extension. Such temples to be 
deeded into the N. S. A., bnt all local ones 
otherwise to be assisted by donations and 
owned by local societies. A temple society 
might be formed, paying an annual member
ship fee nnd securing nn honorary card or 
button, with names enrolled on honor list 
These nre only first suggestions to quicken 
genius for plans. Assist the committee to 
develop something prnclical! And expect to 
heor from us often'

Persona dealring to make bequests in ex
cess of needs or ability to properly utilise 
by tbeir local society, might be induced to 
forward such to the N. V A. for, the Temple | 
Fund, nnd thus render great good to the gen
eral Cause and assist the struggling locals ; 
to greater activity and better applied energy 
A little enconrageufent in a wonderful im- ! 
pulse* Fraternally.

George W. Kates.
Chairman of Temple Fund Committee 

Thornton. Pa

East Hampton. Conn., wishes ua to tell our 
readers who are suffering from any kidney or 
bladder diseases, that If they will send tbeir 
audress to him. hr will, wiihout any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect homo 
cure he so successfully used.

Knowing, as be so well does, .ne failure of 
almoat every other treatment In stubborn 
cases, he feels that be ought to place In the 
hands of every suffering man and woman thia 
simple, inexpensive and withal positive means 
of restoring themselves to health.

Our advice Is to take advantage of thia most 
generous offer while you ean do oo without

A Noire Dome Lady’s appeal
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, 

whether muscular or of the jolnjp, sciatica, 
lumbagoa. backache, pains in the kidneys or 
neuralgia pains, tn write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to send 
Il to sll sufferers FREE. Yon cure yourself 
st home ss thousands will testify—no change 
of elimate being necessary. This simple dis
covery banishes uric acid from the blood, 
loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the blood, 
snd brightens the eyes, giving etosriclty snd 
tone to tbe whole system. If the •above In
terests you. for proof address Mrs. M. Rum
mers. Box 237. Notre Dame. Ind.

. Thia ia how the junior reporter does It tn 
some of the country newspapers He wae 
asked to write a paragraph mentioning the 
faet that it had recently rained, and thia waa 
what he let loose. "After many days of arid 
desslcation. the vapory captains marshaled 
their thundering hosts, and poured out upon 
scorching humanity, and the thoroughly In
cinerate vegetarian, a few inches of aqua 
pluvia Ils."—Selected.

A rare portrait qf Lincoln will accompany 
Frederick Trevor Hill's “Lincoln the Law
yer" in the December number of The Cen
tury. The copy used was discovered recently 
in Leo. Massachusetts. Another print is in 
the possession of a photographer in Chicago, 
and copies of the latter were printed in a 
Evate publication of the Illinois Central

ilroad Company, referring to Mr Lincoln's 
connection with the road as attorney, and It 
wae thought that the Chicago original was 
the only one in existence This picture repre
sents Lincoln as ha looked before entering 
the White •House.
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This portfolio contains all that is actually 

necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

1 copy of Astrology in a Xutshell, with 
character reading in the appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
per, for eauy reference to all of the 
geometrical or heliocentric laws of 
calendar, aspects, planetary rulings, 
sodiacal circleu, years of life, 

’- tary h ours, dock hours, facet 
decanates, terms, etc., etc.

and Lessons, for Hora 
with law for .American 
time, and all the necessary laws fuse 
reading the same.

1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary 
Hours, for vest pocket uses in hourly 
guidances; for all time. Character 
Heading on last page.

1 copy of Character Beader, on eard, 
far desk use, or parlor diversion.

mathematics; also a table of tha ap-

1 doaen Horoscope or nativity Blanks 
for Updating.
douen Wonder Wheel BlanJco, for 
quickly tabulating Uto places of the

This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore 
rent to any address for #6.00.

It to

separately if ao deairod.

vervbo.lv
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A Word from Californiawonderful message waamind* of men.

iiUMrated evidence. talk* abont over-

Son ven irs

Sofa
>tWfr"

Reception to Mra. Dr. Caird

I will be very glad, 
ceed* until he nays:

They are all price*, to fit.any pnrae. 
pillow top* of plush with the "Fox Col

a remit of Cbris- 
feebly their feel- 
it in sufficient to 
entirely with the

Thu* l>r. Funk pro- 
I am not in any *en*e

world and to 
titular, their 
massacre* of

of religious belief; and that the freedom of 
conscience shall be demanded of every nation 
if the earth.

If we aay that the Spiritualist* of the world 
are t^ a person bitterly opposed to religions 
prejudice, nnd lienee horrified nt the mn*sa-

the Buaainn government in par
indignation nnd horror for the 
Jew* in the name of religion, 
demand that all nation* shall

Have you m-ti tlie souvenir* of the "Birth
place of Modern Spiritualism" and the V. 8. 
T. Home? They are very attractive Indeed 
aud will make just the gift for Christmas.

It i* mu the purpose of the llauuer of 
Light, a* at present directed. to worry other 
center* of instruction. It I* far from our 
purpose to belittle the Bible'* bold on the

way »n 
unused

-ere of Jews in Russia as 
• tian intolerance, we sfreak 
ings in this matter. Rut 
say thnt our sympathy is

only mouthpiece fur such expression and wv 
would urge thnt the N. 8. A. should nt once 
be authorized by every nociety of Spiritual
ists in it* jurisdiction to express to the

8. A. seems to lie our

while they trudged along the dusty- 
fool nnd their drag* grew dry in their 
case*. ____

t'anndian guinea t-«l before the thunderon- 
'••nr of Niagara

They should------.... 
welcome person* in their midst irrespective

nitration. Tie

God * tni'l i> marching mi

service, urging concerted action on tile purl 
of Spiritlln list* regarding Ihe religious |wr»e- 
i-nliou "f the Jew* iu Russia should receive
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Mtkmal proceed it** Might follow and make 
very profitable record for onr Cause. Red-

boldly *ay* Ml th* questlrm of our attitude
fessed Christians who “Masi th* nvery, of 
heaven, hi which to serve th* devil.1

and rspeeially *o with regard to Spiritual
ism If tbe cal) la to be mad*, we suggest to 
meet in Washington, D. C„ our national 
capital, and hare the invitation* issued at 
once In order that proper preparation shall 
lie effected.

Dr. Funk declares, when before hia Presby
terian brethren. "Bnt I do not mean to aay 
that Spiritualism is proven." "It is Mill an 
open question." Read "Concentrated Testi
mony" in this issue of the Banner of Light, 
and. if.you need mo* testimony than yonr 
own expedience ha* given yon. yon may be
reconciled to let Dr. Funk remain in 
Mate of "scientific" uncertainty.

thia

We nre anaured that our friend. Mr*. Sarah 
Byrne*, i* steadily improving and expect* to 

rLxn to ber home next week. We are glad to 
pass the word along to her host* of friend*.

ally frank and lucid fashion. Any writing 
ylsimlag reeognlti-a as sacred Scripture, be
fore It should be accepted a* *uch, must com
mend itself to tbe one studying it a* calcu
lated to Inculcate truth and to promote right
eousness. Whatever. when brought into tbe 
Inward IJght and thoroughly and honestly 
examined, is found to promote goodness and 
loyalty to truth, may lie trusted; and what
ever does not is unworthy of credence. There 
!s no authority and no sanctity in locality. 
What are ita fruit- in character? This Is tbe 
test to which ever' claim to spiritual inspira
tion.-ahould be brought. The value of any 
relffiiona truth ma' always be determined by 
the inevitability with which it tends to pro
duce right conduct nnd In time virtuous char
acter. Troth and right are joined together 
throughout tbe nniverae. and no man can put 
them asunder.

"So far a* opportunity offer*, all men should

■ nd theologian* to the Inrsstigatioa. 
are equally glad to have tbe humblest per
son sincerely investigate. Bpiritnaltam Is 
for ail! - We thank Dr. Funk for saying to
tbe lieople ■■ follow*:

coociudas bta No- 
■ctoon. Mieh., next 

December be is with the First

rruaooa at « o'clock

Tli* nribtn tnkvii at thr Eino 8|»iritunli«t**

Jews. There is no need to persecute them. 
Any nation ^herein such massacres are pos
sible is a blot u|*>n civilization. If monarchy 
cannot stop such holocaust*, then temperate 
thinking jirople should rise and form n re
public. which i* evidently a form of govern
ment under w hich the rights of humanity can 
be unfolded and protected. To' onr Hebrew 
brethren we offer onr heartfelt sympathy and 
Words of help to courageously meet every 
righteous-issue.

At the inter-church conference on federa- 
tgiu. held in New York city. Kev. Washing
ton Oladdcw presented an appeal imploring 
tbe Russian*, a* Christian*, to cease from 
the massacre of the Jews. Tld* appeal wa* 

.referred to a committee for action. Would 
it not hare .expressed Christian tudiguatfun 
ii little .better to have at once unanimously 
•adopted the appeal? It scems'to n* that fed
eration* should sliow a whoirwAme Christian 
spirit or else accept a broader brotherhood 
than is bound by sectarianism. They do not 
begin well to develop a more wholesome 
Christian spirit. At least, the proposed ap
peal. acknowledges that they were Christian 
massacres. -■•-• . , ^ . ‘. , , \

The question comes home. Doe* tbe present 
system of Christianity christianize? If not. 
why Me« so mneh treasure and waste -so 
much energy to convert the heathen and peo
ple of other religions? Better employ wealth 
and talent to go^lggelop tbe Christ spirit 
in the professed Christian*.

Tlie N. R. ‘A- Secretary ba* one of ber ques
tion* answered in the clear statement of Mr. 
W. H. Bach. It'may be that a reformation 

■hn* taken-place and the tart annual conven
tion exeretoed more car* tn tbe matter of rep
resentation-in that holy being confined to 
Rpiritualiat*. It ought to be nettled beyond 
per* d venture.

Now let. u* hear from tbe chairman of the 
Committee on Jlrlega ter. Report*.

r^r^OT*-- --------
At the tale* N..fl.-(Ar'convention a resolu

tion waa-adopted-tn - commemorate the 60th 
analvmary of modern Spiritualism (12M) by

Five persona were burned to death a few 
day* ago in New York city while praying for 
help during the burning of their tenement.
Other* 
rescued, 
effort I*

wbo sought the fire-escape were 
la it not high time to realize, thnt 

the handmaiden of prayer?

A Detroit man baa erected a monument to 
Bataa. Well, if all the great thing* attrib
uted to thi* mythological person, which have 
resulted in blessings to the world, nre to be 
considered a* bis handiwork, then he is en
titled to ■ monument.

Will the N. 8 A. lie able- to formulate n 
working plan to materially aid the extension 
of Spiritualist Temples? An able committee 
haa been appointed to present n plan at tbe 
1*06 convention to lie held in Chicago. George 
W. Kate*. Thornton. Pn.. as chairman of 
that committee, desire* to have practical sug
gestions sent to him. He nlao trusts that 
persons desiring to help the Cause by be
quest* shall place the same for benefit of 
the Temple fund and thus help generally 
more than they would do by contributing 
only locally.

Non with Ilie abuse* of mediiim*hlp we are 
■lol hi liny way more concerned that! i* the 
financier with cnutiierfeit money. He know* 
if exists, mid he lakes good care to haw 
nothing to do with il-L. W

Orthodoxy Gives More Truth About 
the Bible.

never ao clear to us a« .... . tbe light that 
first shone for ns through the revelation of 
Spiritualism and by guidance from tbe spirit 
realm. When tbe narrowness of Ihe school* 
is broken away from, and fear of ecclesias
tical threat* outgrown, we believe there is 
the greateat inspiration awaiting Ihe reverent 
Mpdent of thi* collection of ancient writings. 
The very simplicity of the language in which 
w....... read it has a power iu Expres
sion that dims the message of nil other Bible*. 
But we are not unmindful of the vast influ
ence held still by the orthodox teacher*, and 
their power to reach multitude* thnt arc au*- 
picioii* of "irregulars." and it makes n* 
long to see them using their opportunities in 
tbe strongest way. ^

When n man bolding n |»sition ns asso
ciate editor of the "Outlook" and lecturer at 
Andover Theological Seminary rise* to his 
opportunity, wo believe the largest publica
tion should be given his utterance*, nnd we 
give below some quotation* from ll( Rev. 
Amory H. Bradford's latest published utter
ance* in these line*:—

"Those who find the final authority for the 
spiritual life in the Bi,hie. do not essentially 
differ from those who find it in- the church. 
At first it appear* to be an easy and •sure 
solution of all problems of thinking and Wr
ing to be able to go to an authoritative book. 
■ nd have It remove all difficulties; but trou
bles multiply tbe farther this road is fol
lowed. How do we know that the Bible may 
be trusted to such nn extent? I* it replied 
thnt the Bible assert* Ita authority? If it 
doe*. I know neither the verse nor the chap
ter; but. granting that it does, what then? 
Thr same clsjm is made for the Koran, the 
Zend-Avesta. Opd'the Upunishsds. That as
sumption msy lie' made for stay writing. As
sertion is not proof. If the Koran, the 
Zend-Are«tn. and the Bible assert full spir
itual authority, it I* evident that all ean not 
tie true, inasmuch ss they often contradict, 
one qpother. Either such assumption* are' 
false or the reason for believing them true 
is something other than its own assertion.

"Moreover, perplexing inquiries arise as 
this- subject is pursued. These Scriptures, 
wlllch we call the Bible, were written by dif
ferent men. In widely separated period* of 
history. . They represent vsAou* types of lit
erature. Some of them are Ampliation* from 
■till older documents which have been, prob
ably. forever lost. The Book of Jaaher i* 
known only by a single reference. There are 
at least three distinct narratives underneath 
the Pentateuch; those narratives are lost 
The Gospels are supposed to have been com
piled from now unknown rewords of the

difficulty of recognising their authority aa 
final. Many of these hooka were written in 
languages, long since dead, and two of which 
language* have been greatly corrupted. In 
that fact there I* both an advantage and a
disadvantage. The la la no latter 

: but It b no
longer living, and ronseqtfenfly Is more un
certain and difficult of iatrfpretstlon When 
t|ie Scriptures were written,' many words 
meant something quite different from what 
tliej mean now. If a truth bM been trans
lated from a language which has been dead

be hospitable 
one of them 
recognition."

When Col.

to the ration* Bible*, for 
ia without »ome fair claim

Ingersoll. in hit nddren*

no 
to

on
"Tbe Bible.” held before hl* audience a string 
of cowards, ranging from the clerk, fearful 
of discharge, to the college president solici
tous fqr endowment*, filling in as little, beads 
tbe minister, the radeartsn. tbe doctor and 
the lawyer—and twirling them before bi* 
hearer* declared, "they dare not tell you”— 
and in that fade*- ribable pose of bi*, confi
dentially murmur- "so . I thought I'd tell
ye." 
and

’• then and then- the audience became bi*.
however Innrcnrate hi*

however unfair hia quotation*,
atatement*. 

to what-
ever absurdities he drove hi* conclusions, 
hi* follower* scrambled along after him a* a 
deliverer from “superstition. priestcraft and

Tbe secret of 1, 
ws* in making In- follower* lielhwe he wns 
the only one who "dnred tell ye." We felt 
the Inst time he >p»ke In Boston that hi*
work done the moment tlie religiou*
scholar* Iwcame frank with Ilie people who 
were listening for the Inst word of research. 
It seem* ns thotlgl that lime is here. There 
will lw n few- npn-modic attempts at disri- 
plilie; now mid then n Mitckell will be 
frowned upon by a House of Bishops. again 
mid again some little man will betray his 
tack of fnilh in the event Maker of AIL
Truth, by turning 
"Guide to Discipb
*1 ranee, but It wil

fellow page* of a 
nnd pipe a remou- 
n* the cackle of n

Has Spirit Manifestation Been 
Proved t

This question is ••fira mooted by tlie pseudo 
investigator. He will claim to hnve proof^ 
but insufficient in rely upon in «nler to 
claim that nil spalls hnve the possibility open" 
lo them. Tboy all deplore the tack of great 
intellectuality tn communication* nnd the evi—' 
dent crudity of tlie spirits who produce phys
ical manifeststtuna. Dr. Issue Funk aeeiu* 
to Ite following in the footsteps of others 
who nre satisfied, .and yet are unwilling to 
endorse Hint Spiritualism is n distinctive and 
proven philosophy based upon (Mnitively dem-

coming the "stupendous inhibition" which 
separates tlie earth dweller* from tbe realm* 
of the unknown. Rut he is caudid enough 
to say. "If Spiritualism can ever make good 
ita assertion that ita priests (mediums we 
presume) are ifciuaHy in communication with 
the persons who have passed beyond the veil.

a Spiritualist, nnd I do not think that the 
troth df Spiritu.ilism has been demonstrated." 
Thus stand* bi* opinion that has some slight 
reaction perforce of meeting *ome evidence of 
fraud work, which always rebuffs an^preju- 
dice* the^investigator until lie ha* solved the 
philosophy of human relation* to psychic 
laws. Until then too much is alp-ay* ex
pected of the spirit through tbe defective hu- 
«# There fat mneh evidence that many me
dium*, are not able to determine exact facta 
nnd to understand their own powers; but 
there are ninny others wbo are fully com
petent to make a* exact scientific application 
a* catr any so-called scientist. Thu* we are 
able lo claim thst Bpirituslism is proved! 
’The fact that million* of people have had 
IKwillve communication with their loved io the 
spirit ia a strong evidence, far outweigh
ing either the claim or disclaim of proof made 
hy any body of scientist*. And yet Dr. Funk 
asks, "Who can tell If Spiritualism will,ever 
lie proved?" We humbly reply that these 
million* of ordinary people can tell! But 
be *ays: "That is a qusstion which must be 
determined by scientist* and by them alone, 
for riw mediums themselves are not capable 
of conducting such an investigation." It 
■erm* to perhaps our untrained mind that 
facts In nature appeal positively to the sense 
perception of the child or tionisd as they may 
poaaiNy do to the minds equipped by acade
mic culture. The child mind may not grasp 
tbe powers nnd utilities of the phenomenon, 
which 1* a«*urcdly a function of the trained 
mipd The evolution of ntillties is a matter 
for the sciential, philosopher and theologian. 
The fact* are patent to alL A* Spiritualists, 
we claim the facts are proved! And we say 
that the majority-of medium* are honest, ear
nest and do have understanding The flip
pant accusation of nine-tenth* of medium* 
lieing fraud*, fail* entirely, for no one per
son ha* and aamiMdly Dr. Funk haa not con
sulted the accused n1n?-tentha In dealing 
Witt facts, Mick to feed. doctor. Tbe great 
nine-tenth* are unknown to fhe world, in 
home*, who at their own fireside* or in the 
silence of .their chamber* hold sweet .com
munion with the loved gone before. Please

phenomena ha* reached sneh a stage that *n 
eminent scientist exclaimed that we ar* see- 
ing a new acience In the making. There 
are enough of ascertained facta to convince 
n* that thia snbji^t la worthy of thorough 
examination. With whom will fhe examina
tion occur? The medium*.

The Evangelical Federation Invita* 

tion.

"We believe that the great Cliriatian bodies 
in our country should stand together, lead in 
thr discussion of and give an impulse to aU 
great movement* that make for righteousnes*. 
We believe that question* like those of mar
riage and divorce. Sabbath desecration, tbe 
■octal evil, chilli taborXhe relation of tabor 
to capital tbe problems created by foreign 
immigration, the bettering of tbe condition* 
of the laboring ctaasa* and the moral and 
religions training of tbe young—indeed, all 
great question* in which the voice of the 
churcbea should be heard—concern Chris
tians of every name, and demand their united

He to ready tn make engagement* for Mason 
of 1*04 and 1N7. beginning with September. 
1204. Hl* permanent address to 42 Smith 
■treet. Lynn. Mass.

W. J. Colville's lectures tn Toronto begin 
Nor. 22 lind continue daily until Dec. IL 
letters, etc., should be addressed. Grand 
Union Hotel. Toronto. Canada.

Dr. Mary E. Kellen. 54 Eart 5>th street. 
New York City, will take engagement* for 
platform work on abort notice. ■

Mrs. Wm. R. Butler. 175 Tremont street. 
Boston, is open for engagement* for genera] 
platform work.

Annonncemenu.

and concerted action -if tbe church 
effectively in the conquest of the 
Christ."—From the Invitation.

The Evangelical churches claim

ia to lead 
world for

to be the
only Christian ones. Hence they decline 
affiliation with .liberal churches that stand 
emphatically and particularly for the essen
tial* of united effort 'hat is the proclaimed 
impulse for the federation. As Spiritualist*, 
we distinctively tabor for the human rela
tion* referred to in the invitation: but we are 
deemed unworthy of effort for good, just a* 
we were held to lie defiling to tbe Cause of 
temperance in'former crusades, and onr as
sistance decline,!. The Christian spirit must 
further broaden before it becomes Christian 
—but w* hope the federation will break down 
Mom'* barrier*.

Tbe Cambridge Industrial Society of Bplrit- 
nallM* will hold their tegular meeting Wed
nesday. Nor. 22. in Cambridge Lower Hall. 
231 Mara Ave. Mr* Minnie M. Boule will 
be the speaker. Supper at 6.20 p. tn., and 
evening meeting 7.46. Emma E. Zwahlen. 
president. A. M. Came, secretary.

American P*ycbical Research Society 
(Inc.), Harvey Redding, president, hold* 
meetings in Malden Square at Odd Fellow*' 
Hall every Sunday evening at 7.20. Mr*. 
Abbie Burnham and other good talent. Seats 
free.

First Spiritual Temple. Exeter Sc Lecture 
at 10.45 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.. through the me
diumship of Mra. N. J. Willi*, trance speaker. 
School al 12 m. for adult* and children. It is 
not only a privilege but should be the duty of 
all liberals and Spiritualists to identify them- 
selre* with some Spiritualistic educational 
school; not only ■ duty to.theCsuse but to 
themselves and their children. If you are not 
already identified with a similar movement we 
would l>e pleased to nee you with us next 
Sunday. Wednesday evening conference at 
3. All nre welcome. *

I.yuii 
Ila IL

Spiritualists' Association. Cadet 
Sunday.- Nov. 26. 2.20 and 7.20. Mr*.

A. J. Pettengill nt Malden. Circle* from 4
to S. Sone aervice nnd concert, with pood

u 8. Court of Appeals Declares 
Mental Healing Lawful.

Thr case of Helen Wilmana-Post to familiar 
to most of our readers we suspect. 'For two 
years even her personal mail has been re- 
uinird to thr writers tinder the "fraudulent" 
net of the I'. S |s,still authorities

The I' S. Court of Appeal* in'll* decision 
has this interesting clause: > '

"The cane should be tried with the distinct 
understanding that the practice of mental 
healing is. in federal law. ns lawful ns heal
ing with drugs. As to the right, to use the 
(Histal establishment of the United States no 
discrimination is mnde between those whose 
vocation Is healing, whether they be alopath- 
ists. homeopathists, osteopaths, or mental sci
entist* "

Mr*. Port’* crime was in making Iter voca
tion a payhig one When tin- "Medical 
Trust." as'the bite Alfred E Giles dubbed 
the medical tenth thnt is ever scheming to 
monop- ) ze the medical fee-.—when the Amer
ican Medical Association started in its h-gis- 
laliCt plans it limited it* restriction* to those 
practicing tlie art of healing, without their 
registration Inliel. who did so "for hire." Un
til recently this wns thr limit of their con
cern. ' So nppnrrut wns their purpose thnt 
non they have succeeded in limiting these 
services "with or without recompense for the 
same."

Mr*. Post will be more cautious in opening 
ber mail aud not display the returns before 
tlie starving Al- D. Foor fellows, they could 
not pear it to see her carriage loaded with 
the ,-risp bill* ns she wheeled nwny from the

soloists nnd reader*, at 6.30
The Brighton Psychic Society. Mr. D H. 

Hnll. president, bolds mooting* every Wed- 
neadny and Sunday evening at 14 Kenrick 
Nt.. Brighton. Good mediums at all aervice*. 
Mr*. II. C. Hall furnishes musical selection*. 
Wednesday. Nor. 22. Mr*. Ida M. Pye will 
serve thi* society.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society. Min
nie Meaerve Soule, pastor, hold* services 
every Sunday evening nt the Banner of Light 
Building. 2<M Dartmouth St.. Boaton. 7.30 p. m.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds services every 
Sunday nt America Hall. 724 Washington St., 
up 2 flights. Conference 11 a. in. Service 
with classes for message* 2.30 p. tn. Vesper 
service 7.30 p. in. All are welcome. ,

The Banner of I.iglA Circle for Spirit Heal
ing will he held in Banner of I.ight Leelure 
Room every Monday from 4 to 5 p. m. 
Doors close nt 4. Mr. Nichola* William* i* 
the medium for thi* work.

A letter from that faithful friend of the 
'’aimer, Mrs. Ann Hibbert of San Jose. Cal., 
brings the most encoqrnginf new* of the work 
for Spiritualism in that citj When site, like 
an apostle of the Truth, sought tho meeting 
place of those of her faith in her new home, 
she found an earnest. devoted body of people 
who gave her n right royal welcome. She 
started out early one Sandfly morning to at
tend the Lyceum which meet* at ton o'clock 
nnd her *tory of the interesting way in which 
the work is done was like a bit of auiuihine 
nnd we felt proud nnd liftppy to know of the 
growth nnd development of Spiritualism 
among the little people in .California.

The society, also, js in a prosperous,condi
tion nnd the officer* nnd member*, under the 
leadership of the President, Mr*. Bigelow, 
nnd the Secretary, Mr*. Dr. Dobepa-^arker. 
spare no'effort to present the troth* of Spir
itualism in an interesting and instructive 
manner tA the audience* gathered every Sun
day.

or tbe V. S. V. Home, done in pyrograpby, 
for 11.00 ant| a *1.26 each; card case*, either 
design, in leather. 60c.; calendars. 60c.; blot
ters. 26c.; pen wiper*. 15c.; fob*. 25c. Come 
and look nt them or let u* send you oqc' 
neatly packed in a box. ready for a holiday 
gift for ten cents extra. * -

Our Thanksgiving Dinner in Banner 
of Light Building.

The, work for Thanksgiving is going for- 
ward with zeal and good will because Love 
is st the helm.

Several societies have already responded 
with donations and offer* of araiMance. 
Bags have been prepared with a list of the 
article* needed for the wy>A and these hags 
will be' distributed amon^ tbe peoplg and can 
be,returned, tilled, to the Banner of IJght 
Bldg, any time before Wednesday evening. 
Nov. 22.

If there'are more bag* contributed than 
will be used for the dinner at the Banner 
Bldg, on Thanksgiving Day. they.will be dis
tributed among families where tbe need is 
great and-the mean* are small.
- There are so many who will have no dinner 
qt all. even though we all give generously and 
freely, that no one can afford to be pelfish 

the joy* of a hospitable table, spread for 
ie family and- special friends, wbo never 

know the pnngs of hunger or the heartache 
of loneliness.

Rend whatever you dealer to give to 'the 
Banner of Light. 204 Dartmouth Pt., Boston.

Oue of the pleasantest affairs held by the 
Lynn Spiritualists took place Monday even
ing at Freedom Hall, the occasion being a 
reception gixrn to Mr*. Dr. Caird, who has 
recently returned from an extended trip In 
the West. A large number of friends offered 
greeting* and congratulation* during the 
evening. The ball wm profusely decorated 
with flag*, bunting. Japanese lantern*, etc., 
and presented a very pretty appearance. 
During the evening elegant bouquets were 
presented to both Mr*. Caird and to her Mu- 
bud, Dr. Alex Cajrd, wbo ha* been the 
president of the association for the part five 
yean. Tbe following program was rendered; 
Greeting, by Vice-President Mrs. M. C. 
Chase; presentation of flower* to Mr*. Caird, 
by Master Harold Merchant; thank* and a 
short address, by Mr*. Caird: presentation 
of tionquet to Dr. Caird, by Mra. Hattie Lav
in. Dr. Caird responding. in behalf of him- 
aelf and wife; piano solo by Mra. Eliza 
Graves Blaisdell, one of the famous Barker 
family of singer*; reading*. "Briar Rose" 
a*d "Tlie Railroad Crossing." by Mis* Gratia 
Chaffee: readings. "Raggedy Man." "Ktaa 
and Kiss” and "How - tbs Leaves Came 
Down." by Mias Frances Holmes: piano 
solo, bf Mrs. Btatadell. and remarks by vari
ous member*, of the regard and appreciation 
in which Dr. and Mra. Caird .are held by 
the association. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mr*. Osgood Stiles of Boston. Mr. and 
Mr*. C. IL Wilds* of Cambridge. Mr. and 
Mra. Parker Webber of Stupeham.vC. B. Yea- 
ton of Everett. beaidss guest* from Reading, 
Hflvere. Nahant and other town*. Refresh
ment* were served by the ladle* of the abao- 
eiation.— Lynn Item. . V. - \

When I have the task* committed to me all 
done, and there appear* nothing I can do to 
help another, then, not till then, come to me 
with yonr gnaaip and djrty acandal. and if I 
am off guard you may. succeed In interesting 
me In your mlsChiqgxMM business

Child tabor iu factories l« a great iniquity 
in thi* fair nation—and in older countries. 
There is great need of earnest action by 
humanitarians and philanthropists to abolish 
this great evil to'health, happiness and de
velopment of the human race.

Rich honesty dwell* like a miser In a poor 
.hMM: aa yonr pearl In yonr foul oy*-
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of speaking at Mr*. Mamie L von Freitag's 
meeting in tbe evening, where over three hnn-

while I spoke to tbe most

ewjeys Mir raoMeiws.

to this remarkable a 
Ou Thursday we

nl tribute

Ihe Grand

“ Il Libre D*#ro.”

Thi* priMfaM coDeetfM at the eerred lei 
end. of threw wbow* oaroew "ere written In 
the Ijinib'* book nf life” nf more then • hnn- 
dred end twenty of the miracle *l"ric* written 
by father* of the rlnirrli ami pnhllahrd In 
Italy In the sixteenth. seventeenth and elgh- 

_ tenth centnrie*.—stories rich in hiatory find 
' legend.—I* one of the banka of all other* to 

* appeal to the aplrft. Here ia one of the 
stories.—«•-'"mfstnisling the Providence of 
God." written by Raint Enradnis:—

"A dhwlple of tbe Abbot Bemarion, briny 
with him onr day on thr araehorv. aaid to 
him: "O, my fathrr. I dlr with thlrat.' And 
hr told bim ta drink anme of the se*-w*ter. 
which he did. and finding It aweet he filled 
hl* bottle with It. And the Abbot Beeearion 
seeing that, aakad him why he had filled hi* 
bottle, nnd he aaid: ‘Pardon me. my father, 
bnt I wa* afraid I alronld be thln.tr attain.' 
And the Abbot replied: 'God forgive yon.

-_ my *on. for yon ought tn believe that in every 
place God can give yon bwfW water.'

And here I* another on thr food of good 
. and evil men:—

"Thore waa a wiar and holy man tn whom 
■it happrnrd that eating In romnany with 
aome friar*, he aaw. by divine revelation, that 
aome were eating honey, aome bread, and 
some **hea: and wondering much he prayed 
God and aaid: Thoae who appear to yon tn 
eat bonry are thoae who. being at table, give 
God thank* hnmblv and pray to him with 
their heart*, and their prayer* riae to him 
like inceng*: thoae who appear to eat bread 
are thoae who give thank* a* mneh a* they 
think their dnty. bnt whose thought* am not 
much railed to heaven'; and thoae who *eem 
to be eating aahe* am thoae who murmur 
and am not content with the food placed be
fore them, but aeek greedily for better food 
and take too mnch nleaanre in It. It I* not 
well to do ao. bnt in all thing* God «hould 
be glorified aa the apoetle teacher when he 
aay*. "Whataoever ye do. do it all to the 
glory of God." • ” .

And hem i* a miracle nf Raint Anthony 
written by Raint Jerome:—

Tt ao happened that two monk* were com
ing tn aee Raint Anthnnr. and their provi
ainn of water failing bv the war one of them 
periahed of .thlrat and the other wa* near 
death, which Raint Anthony knew by divine 
revelation: and he *ald to two friar* who had 
that day come to vi«lt him: Take a bottle 
of water without delay and follow the road 
that lead* to Egypt, and yon win find one 
monk dead nf thlrat and another whn will die 
shortly If nnt relieved, nnd give thin one 
aome water.' And .when the^ had helped the 
dying monk they buried tho dead man nnd 
brought the living one to Anthony. The cell 
of Anthony wa* *o far from the place where 
thi* happened that he conld only know it by 
■niritnal revelation. Bnt there were «om» of 
tho brethren who wondered and Mid: 'Why 
wa* not thi* rove ilod to Anthony before one 
of theae men died. *o that both might have 
been saved’' And he answered that anch a 
question did not become any good Christian, 
because this was the hand nf God who gave 
tn one the judgment He saw fit while He 
granted life to tho other, nnd that the deal
ings of God must be held in cmat reverence, 
for we must always fully believe them to be 
jnst nnd right though the reasons for them 
may be concealed from ns.' "

These legend*, translated from tho Italinn 
by Mrs. Francis Alexander, arc derived from, 
four books: I. "Selections from the Idves 
of the Holy Fathers. Together with the Rpir- 
itnal Field." Venice. 1623 II. "Selections 
from the Liva* of the Rainis and Beati of 
Tuscany." Florence. 1627. III. "Selections 
from , the Wonder* of God in His Saints." 

- Bologna. 1593. IV. "Flower* of Sanctity."
Venice. 1726.

Mr*: Alexander I* the widow of the Boston 
artist who in his early life went to Italy nnd 
made hi* home in Florence. Francesc* Alex
ander, the author of “The Story of Ida, 
“The Hidden Servants.” and other works is 
her daughter. Mrs Alexander is now in her 
ninety-third year and shr Mud her daughter 
lire in a p'ctnreaque apartment at the top of 
the Alhergo Bonciani. looking down nn the 
cloisters of Santa Marin Novella. The I.ihm 
d'Oro is exquisitely gotten up hy tbe publish
er* and V will be one of the lending gift
book* of the season. (Boston: Little. Brown 
A Co.)

liberal In ths stowing. I enjoyed both serviees 
very mnch and found mg listener* ninslly at-

The convention rioted on Wednesday even
ing. November 1st. amid grant enthuaiaam. i, 
wish every Spiritualist could attend such a 
convention, proving to them the Incomparable 
value of thorough organisation and of com
petent trained leader* at the head of each de
partment. The work I* of quite as grant n 
help to tho*e who labor a* they are to the 
work. The National W. C. T. U. is the 
largest Iwdy of dhy delegated convention In 
tbe world. Those who went to thia conven
tion paid out about 1100,000 to the railroad 
companies alone, and more thau that for 
other expenses. It* deliberation* are moat 
dignified and Impressive, carried ou with rare 
executive ability. It I* at once an education 
and an inspiration to be a member of thl* 
exceedingly orthodox, aggressive, devoted and 
persistent opponent of the saloon No won
der the liquor traffle fears the W. C. T. V. 
more than the temperance legislation of luke
warm politician*. The women are in deadly 
earnest and woman's hand shall yet close 
the dram shop and keep it shot.

On Thursday. November id. the day after 
the close of the convention, the excursions 
and social event# recommenced. Mra. Fran
cis and I spent the day In calling on friends 
and oo Friday joined a special excursion to 
Pasadena, where we were met at the Hotel 
Green with carriages and automobile* and 
were taken around to see thi* beautiful city, 
placed like a flower garden in the Rt. Ga
briel'* valley, where Eastern capitalist* de
cidedly tbe worse for wear are trying to 
build up their battered constitution* snd make 
peace with God and the world, after hav
ing ' worshiped Mammon nnd bowed to the 
golden calf in their greed for money, which 
now obtained, they would gladly exchange for 
the beggar's stock in trade, a hungry stom
ach. After dur drive wa* completed, we at- 
tended a reception, where greeting* were ex
tended by the citizen*, head'd by the mayor. 
Lunch was then served, after which we took 

.the electric car* tn Mt. Lowe nnd went 5.000 
feet np the Echo Mountain to Alpine Tav
ern. a delightfully quaint Swiss hostelry. 
Burro* took n* a thousand fret higher, nnd 
on the back of these sure-footed carrier*, we 
went to the summit, from whence we hnd n 
view .of peaks nnd valley* never to Is* for
gotten.

On Saturday. November 4th. a •pecial ex- 
enraion wa* arranged, carrying the guests to 
Hollywood.'visiting the art gallery of the 
world famous flower painter. M. Paul de 
Longpre. then through orange, lemon nnd 
walnut groves to Santa Monica, where n 
luncheon wna served on four adjoining lawn* 
hy Dr. Snrnli Morri* nnd Mr* Helen L. 
Eaton, thence continuing the trip, visiting 
eight cities nnd ten beaches twenty-eight 
miles along the surf, making the day most 
complete. On tho same day another excur
sion went to San Diego, which Mr*. Francis 
joined, while 1 attended the funeral of 
Brother Dye.

On Monday. November 6th. there was an 
excursion to Long Beach, where the Board
of Trade entertained, taking everybody 
a drive first and then on a boat ride to 
breakwater, finishing with a reception by 
W. C. T. U.

On Tuesday the citizen* of Whittier 
tertained. taking the delegate* through

for
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“The Comlar of the Tide.”
A quiet, artistically told story is Margaret 

Sherwood's novel, whose scene is laid on the 
coast of Maine in summer. It is told with 
that refinement of manner nnd dniuty touch 
that made Miss Sherwood's "Daphne” so en
joyable. It* theme is a study of heredity. 
The analysis 1* fine and the story is full of 
charming fancy and true sentiment. (Bo-mn: 
Haughton. Mifflin A Co.)

“ Select Poems *f Browelog.”

Thi* volume of admirably mgOe_*eh"ctiomi 
from Robert Browning's poem*. arrsng** and 
edited with introduction and note* both bio- 
graphicnl and critical by A. J. George. A. M. 
Utt. D_ tbe editor of the "Poetical Work* 
of Wordsworth." "Shorter Poem* of Milton.” 
"From Chaucer to Arnold."*, etc., fill* a defi
nite demand. The aelecfions include "Jame* 
Lee'* Wife.” "Old Picture* in Florence." 
"Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Cam*." 
'The boat leader." "Any Wife to Any Hus- 
band." "Rabbi Beu Ewa.” "Sant" "The 
Stafne and the Bust." "Evelyn Hope.” and 

^'taany more of the most Important poem* of 
Browning. • The method of Prof. George's 
selection reveals the principle* which formed 
the mind and fashioned the ant of this "sub- 
tle*t asseater of the soul in song." The 
poem* are arranged In chronological order; 
nnd the note* are biographical and literary, 
relating each poem to the event* In the au
thor's Hfe out of which it-grew. and to the 
characterUMaMI of art ip hl* own career 
and that of hi* great contemporaries. Words
worth and Tennyson. (Boston f Little. Brown 
A Co.)

Literary Batea.

* J. A. Spender, tbe editor of 'Tbe Poem* of 
• William Watson." which is being published 

from The Bodley Head by John lame Com- 
* pany, in two volume*, ia a critic of the hith- 

eat standing in England. Mr. Spender occu
pies an Important position in the literary 
world there. He is the editor of one of the 
first papers in the country and also hv a 
reputation of being a fine critic, a scholar, 
and although a liberalJn politics, he is fear* 
leaaly independent.

■ Mr. Arthur Symons, poet and essayist, win 
publish shortly through Menan. Archibald 
Constable A Co..* new volume entitled "Spir- 
itual Adventures.” being a series of studies 
In temperament.

Canyon of Aria., lo view this, the moot stu
pendous sight In America, We arrived on 
Friday evening and on Saturday morning 
a large number of ua.started on horses or 
mules for * five-mile rid* down thr Canyon, 
fifting habits and guide* were furpishad, and 
the all-day ride tested onr physical endur
ance. but weariness waa forgotten in tbe 
constant traveling along 'itrep mountain 
trails, up nnd down, eaehvlew perfection 
In Itself At 1 p. m. we took luncheon on 
a plateau nearly 4.000 feet down the canyon 
from whence tec could aee the winding river, 
thousands of feel below. This wa* the sight 
of our lives and the ride of our lives, for not 
until dark did our steeds poke their iioom 
above the rim of the canyon, each bearing a 
weary burden, full of gratitude for the bless
ing* of Ihe day.

Knnday morning we spent nt tbe Grand 
Canyon. Greatest text! BMblimest sermon! 
Dirineat benediction! Every blade a harp 
string, erery leaf a tongue, erery rock a 
riser, eloquent in ita silencr. singing its 
praises to its Creator. We extol music, ad
mire art, praise poetry and nre moved by 
the world's, great ent orators, but to obtain tbe 
finest music, grandest art, choicest poetry 
and highest oratory, a human instrument is 
needed to express the divine—the Grand Can- 
yotr is superior to all of these, for the touch 
of man is absent and only God, revealed in 
nature, apeak*. Here the voice of man ia dis
cord, his handiwork a blot, art a faulty col-
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oring, poetry out of 
the twaddle of man. 
Mother Nature tell* 
the Bock <>f Ages:

rhyme and oratory but 
Oue of it* vast silences 
her child tbe story ot 
while the river, like a

well matched watered ribbon, wind* It* way, 
singing Ita lullaby, and tbe whole vastneM 
echoes and re-echoes the refrain of creation's 
"well done" to it* Creator.

Finally, how can I give an adequate idea 
of those remarkable thirty days, with it* 
two national conventions, thirteen special -out
ing*. ten addresses, nine roeeptions, six thou
sand miles of travel through fourteen state* 
and territories, in car* or carriage*, auto
mobile* or on horseback, nqter resting, yet 
never weary, seeing new face- meeting new
friends, seeing new things, this remarkable 
trip to the Promised Load, seeing our star 
of Bethlehem leading us to new aud better 
tiling*, determined that our lives shall be 
filled with more helpful, loving service, be
cause «f our incomparable trip which 1 hope 
that yon. dear render, may —me day take 
and enjoy as wb did. *

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Notices under this bead will be inserted 
free when uot exceeding twenty Unes in 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About aeven words 
make a line.)

MIC*. El.IZA F DUSTIN

Mrs. Elizn If. Dustin, aged 78 years, pawed 
to the higher life at her home in Dorches
ter. Masa., on November a. Onr -ister wa* a 
Spiritualist for many year* and her husband 
aud friends will miss her loving presence. 
The remains were taken io Springfield. Masa.
Interment al Oak 
w riter offichted.
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For a long time we have been ambitions to give our readers a 
larger scope in the topics considered than seemed feasible lor a 
publication* like tbe BANNER OF LIGHT, with its special 
message We have arranged to take a limited number of sub
scriptions from other standard publication* which will enable 
ii- to meet this demand fortgeneral reading through the publi
cations of our allies. '

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!
As noted above, we have secured a limited number of combi
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delightful groves of California frnit trees and 
serving luncheon

Contemplate for n moment the amount of 
work involved, not only entertaining this large 
company of visitor*, but in arranging for the 
delightful outinga^and reception*. The so
cial feature* of this convention were as prom
inent as the buainesa part, ami far reaching 
in effect. It i* hard to conceive of the tre
mendous task involved, but California was 
indeed a royal boat, nnd everybody wa* made 
welcome and’ made glad to see^everybody 
else having their company smile and company 
manner* right with them. During our star 
we bad tbe pleasure of attending a seance 
given by John Slater for the benefit of Mrs# 
Mande Cbwbro. a 'well-beloved worker there. 
Her ball at 139 W. 5th street was parked, and 
Mr*. Francis and 1 were both introduced to 
the audience and made most -welcome. On 
this occasion Mr* Francis made a very ap
propriate speech and wa* warmly applauded.

Wednesday evening. November 6th. Mrs. 
Esther Dye invited some friends to her beau
tiful home to bid na a farewell and God
speed on-this, our last evening in this hos
pitable efre. The event .was naturally quiet 
in view of the late bereavement of our 
hostess. Mr*. Maude L von Freitag favored 
us with one of her remarkable Bible seances, 
each person write* a question on a piece of 
paper which the medium rends aloud. She 
then bolds a Bible in both hands, a tremor 
passes over her fingers and when she opens 
ihe Bible under spirit guidance a little light 
Ln a verse directs her where to read. It 
nh^er fails to be a mosh appropriate answer

^Uj question asked. '
Mr*. Dye presented Mr*, von Freitag with 

a bouquet ot flower* together with a testi
monial embossed on vellnm and reading as 
follows: "We. the undersigned 'friends and 
representative* of the various Spiritualists 
societies of Lo* Angele*, desire to give thanks 
to the Diver of all good forllavlng placed In 
our midst for ten years a beloved co-work
er. Mra. Maude L. von Freitag, whom we 
consider tbe greatest medium in the world 
today. We also' desire to pay tribute to ber 
honesty and loyalty as * message bearer for 

"Dta angel world, a* well as for loving kind- 
neak in spiritual ministration* to the hosts 
who come to her for counsel and message* 
from the dear one* on the other aide

"We give thank* for her improved health 
a* well as for the new wonderful psychic de-

From her home, the "Wayside." on l^.ng- 
wood avenue. Onset. Mss*^ Novenile-r 4th. 
Mr*. Sarah Francis Bicknell, aged 71 tears 
and 2 months. For umn- than forty tear* 
Mrs. Hickhell had lievn an earnest Spiritual
ist. and until her illness a hard worker in the
Brockton Spiritualist 
widow of Robert Bic 
passed nway about t 
Alone she raised her lin

■ty. She was Ilie 
of Chelsea, who 

-eight year- ago. 
e family of three

daughter*, and these in the latter years nf 
her life proved a blessing unto her Three 
son* died in infancy. The daughters are 
Miss Muy Bicknell of Philadelphia. Miss 
Susie It. Bicknell and Mr-. Jen^ t'tmley of 
Brockum. Services Were field nt her bite 
liorn* nt Onset. November 6. at 5 p. in., the 
writer officiating. On November 7 at 10.30 
services were also held al Bfooktou. Mr*. N. 
J. Willi* officiating. The daughters have the 
consolation of Spiritualism in this their hour
of great sorrow. Mr*. Bicknell was woman
wbo was Iteloved by a large circle of friends 
and neighbor*, on account of her many ster
ling qualities. It may to- truly aaid of Iter— 
she has gone to her reward.

josiaji mioVB.
From In* summer home st Onset. Nov, miter 

4. Mr. Josiah Shove, aged 81 years mid 27 
day*. Hardly without iny warning, he 
passed into the higher life. While conversing 
with a party of friends, he gasped nnd was
gone. Thus he 
time* expressed 
was a retired 
Rhode Mand. 
friends, for so

passed on a* he had many 
hia hope that he would. He 
business man. a native of 
where be had a host nf 
genial was his nature that

everyone loved him wbo knew him He was 
brought np in the Quaker faith and hl* 
Whole life reflected the simplicity 'and beauty 
of that faith. He leaves a wife, who was the 
daughter of Isaac 8h(wr who was a munici
pal court judge for over thirty year*. The 
funeral services were conducted by the 
writer at hi* late borne at Onaet an November 
7. The body wa* cremated at Forest Hill- 
May hi* kind and loving spirit lie nenr the 
wife that ha* MBtaiaed thia great loan to 
bleu and comfort-her.

Georg* A. Fuller, 
On«et. Ma**.. Nov. 17. 1906.

MIUI FRANK M DAVIS
Mr., Prof. Frank M. Davis' of the Cop

ley Square School of Mn-ic. Boston, passed 
to the higher life November t, from her late 
residence. Tolman place. Boston. Mass.

Mr*. Siddon'* part in " I be Gt%cian Daugh
ter' wa* one night taken by an understudy. 
A Isdy present was .hysteriqplly effected by 
th* pathos of th* ptey, and tbo-r*ntlsm*n be- 
• ide her said: "It Is fortunate Mrs Bidden* is 
uot acting. If- this more* yon. you would 
hardly b* able to hear ber at *H."- Mra. 
Bidtlon* not playing!" cried the lady angrily. 
"Why, If! hadiVt thought ah* wa* playing I 

never should have cried'"-Selected
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remittance for lame amount.

Nami'

Street .

Stale

Thi* gives you. or any one to whom you wish to send it. .the 
BANNER OF LIGHT for one year at regular price, ##.00. and 
Review of Reviews, $3.00, Cosmopolitan, #1.00, and Woman's 
Home Companion, #1.00, for #2.00 more, or

ALL FOR $4.00.
If your subscription to the BANNER OF LIGHT is paid tor 
tbe coming year, yon can'have the BANNER OF EIGHT sub
scription placed to your credit (or an additional year, or send 
it to some pereoq you would like to have receive it regularly 
for a year. v.
If you wish only the BANNER OF LIGHT. #2.00. the Cosmo
politan, #1.00. sad the Review at Reviews, #3.00, (#6.00 regu
lar price tor the three), send us $3.SO, we will send you all 
three ti any address you name for one year.

Host Extraordinary Offer of All I
It you will remit #2.25 we will send the BANNER OF LIGHT 
<1-00, and Cosmopolitan, #1.00, one year, to any address you 
name. ‘ . . ...'" , ' ‘

Now, IF YOU DO READ, here is an offer for you.
We cannot agree to keep thi* proposition open for any length 
of time. Never before was such an offer given to tbe public, 
and it is safe to 'say never will it be made again. This year 
several magazines have increased their subeeripticri price, 
which show s how much greater this o^er really is. Only a 
limited number will be sold at this price, therefore we advise 
everyone to accept this without delay. When wo have received 
* certain number, we jhall withdraw the offer. '.

Make all remittances payable to

IRVING F. SYMONDS, 
204 Dartmouth St., Boston,

thln.tr
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l»t to troth.

a a c.
(Written foe tbe Banner of Light) 

Hia naUl day! O spirit, grand, serene!

JOHK MeOOLLOnuH 
(Nov. 14. HU)

(He

Doet

That 
And

of the honored name, of world-wide 
fame).
know in that bright realm, where time

mortal memories still mark thy years, 
mourn they were oo few, ao brief on

Doot know that human hearts atill lore thee

And on this nstal day enwreatbe thy name 
And pictured face with garlands fslr. until 
The air in earthly homes is fragrant now 
With breath of Bowers, that speak th' eter

nal love
In which thou'rt held, tbe floweret* of ee-

That bloom in faithful heart* to honor thee?

A score of years thou'st walked in Paradise! 
Kay!—not so. for earth receive* thy spirit’a 

toil.
Thy tender ministries, thy thoughts, ere atill 
For needy souls who tread our path*.
Lifting their burdens, pouring oil of gladness 
Into grievous wounds. The bliss of heaven 
Call* after thee in vain. If tbou eanst blew 
Even a* ot old. all hearts who suffer here.

O messenger ot Light! Evangel grand! 
Receive the larges* of our tears, ** tribute 
Of our gratitude! Thy meed of praise ia more 
Than mortal lip* can frame, as i* our love. 
Our reverence for thy work.^tjiy matchless 

name!

A LINK IN OUR GOLDEN CHAIN

THE CHURCH MUST NOT RAISE IT
SELF AGAINST TRUTH BUT AGAINST 
THE BARRIERS TO IT.—Rev. Jame* 
Bella.

A few year* ago our attention wa* called 
tn a mid-week service held in tbe Firat 
Church. Boston, and one Thursday after
noon. when tbe many demands on time and 
energy made It almost impossible to meet 
any demand, we walked over to the beauti
ful building tq be refreshed and strengthened 
by a quiet hour in new and peaceful aur- 
rouuding*.

All that wealth, aud culture could produce 
had been bestowed on thi* temple of wor
ship. and one could not escape the impres
siveness of beautiful externals.

The aspirations and prayer* of generations 
lingered in the deep recesses and. like a 
subtle odor, diffused themselves into an af- 
mospbere of holiness that compelled silence 
and a bowed bead.

A master baud wns gliding over the keys of 
.the organ and the music rose nnd fell like 
waves of light and shadow, bringing glimpses 
of meadow land and mountain peak, soft 
tints of the morning or strength of the noon
day *un.

A rich contralto voice poured itself out in 
■application and over and over again tbe 
words. "Come unto me and I will give you 
rest." rang out as *n Invitation to the weary 
and tbe sad.

Then the music died away and the calm. 
Sabbath-like stillneas seemed a sea of glass 
over which the silken garments of the ladies 
rustled like sail* moved by soft breese*.

Tbe sense* were alert, made keen to the 
faintest move or sound by that complete 
isolation from the world of stress snd strain 
just outside the stone tower* under which 
we sat.

It wa* that expectant moment when the 
apirit looks up for the blessing that waits 
to be poured out upon it by some gift of sigB 
or language, some precept or prophecy.

A young man. In the simple dignity of man
hood. began to speak Hto manner wa* 
direct and earnest and hl* word* were prac
tical and sincere.

One awok* from the dream of sunny *kte* 
and indefinite longing* after ease and luxury. 
The pulte* began to stir nnd the heart beat 
faster.'

Tlie prayers and aspiration* of the years 
had found an answer In tbe young man 
standing there. Tbe yearned-for ideal had 
become real.

Religion wa* no longer n thing apart from 
tlie world of activities and work.

Tbe church was a* holy and sanctified on 
Thursday a* on Sunday and its holy and 
helpful and beneficent influence should be 
shed on those in need, just as freely iu tbe 
mid-week as on the days when tbe murmur 
of business was hushed in the market place.

The religion preached by the Rev. Jame* 
Bella was tbe religion of truth and nothing 
that In any way impeded the flow and prog- 
re** of truth could l>e tolerated.

The truth must be. nought in all expres
sions of life, and with this purpose in view 
the strong young preacher invited from time 
to time representative people from other de- 
•nominationa and other walks of life to eome 
into hto pulpit and tell hto people about tbe 
truths -they bad caught glimpses of ia tbeir 
Journeying*. "

Tbe Episcopalian rector snd tbe man who 
could speak for the "Consumer's League" 
were invited to tell the story of spiritual 
upreaching* and the [rower of greed.

So broad and deep and significant was the 
work of Mr. Sells that the new* of hto 
resignstiorf from thi* pastorate fell across 
our con«ciou*ne*s like heavy cloud* on a 
summer day. and the loss to our city became 
at once personal and sincere

A few days ago he came back to'deliver 
the sermon commemorating the S75th anni
versary of the First Church, and no message 
of greater import or more vigorou* vitality 
could have been given than this. ’The church 
muat welrem^mA a* another force of the 
living GodA

Ab, surely the church must not only seek 
but welcome truth.—and not only tbe church 
but tbe .individual.

Our particular business to to watch care
fully lest aome gleam of truth that flashes 
acres* our aky find* ua all unresponsive and 
unheeding.

No altar fire set burning In tbe ages of tho 
past should blind our eyes to tbe aunshlpe 
and etaro aa they gleam and glisten with 
th* quivering life of the God who guides

How insignificant seems the battle waged 
through the dark and narrow year* of the 
past in the endeavor to imprtodn the pre- 
rions lamp of truth and confine ita radiance

fainAnd to thy cl
Would throw tbe portal wide.

atill.

dim.

—Cicero.
Grace Ue.

from truth'* lantern*, ablaae on

who ssys her name is Grace Los. I think 
she ia about twenty-five or ate year* old. ahe

Thy baby cqmr* through the twilight
With rare** and Man once more, . 

▲ shadowy form of brightness.
Baek from tbe golden shore.

breese that scatter* your flowers, the elond 
that hides yonr moon, and ths man who trigs 
to pick quarrel* with you.—From th* J span-

A little child with ringlet* fair.

make real progreae nnUI tb* desire for troth 
to th* ruling Influence to the life.

An old fisherman, sitting in bis little house 
half burled in the be*eh sand* of Cape Ged. 
reada hia weekly paper by a keroeene lamp 
that throws no light beyond hto kitchen 
table. Hto poor old eyee are strained and 
hto reading is alow and labored. Into hto 
darkened cottage a city guest strolls one 
evening and with a sincere desire to save the 
fisherman's eyes and give him larger oppor
tunity to understand what goes on to tbe 
world, be tell* him of * reading lamp that 
to ao superior t<f the one he to using thst the 
poor old man immediately concludes that be 
to being deceived and grows unhappy and 
doubtful. I

A* a final argument in favor of hto miner- 
able apology for light, he assert* thst "I've 
used that Ismp for twenty-five year* now 
and I cues* it will do tne all right for the 
rest of my day*."

Tbe growth and evolution and discoveries 
of mankind hare no influence on the life of 
the fisherman and bls life and energies are 
wasted becauae he will recognise no light 
except the one that shines on hto kitchen 
table.

He can tell the city people just bow far 
that boat to from the shore; what steamer ij 
is that is sending dark clouds of smoke 
toward the blue sky: where the best fishing 
will be found and all the various bits of in-
formation about the shore where he 
bis life. *

Why not welcome the knowledge 
new acquaintance?

That is the question. 
When we can let another teach

apenda

of hi*

ua and
we welcome the truth* as they nr: reveal’d 
to us. then the perplexities nnd incongruitl** 
of life will booh disappear, for in this inter- 
<hauge of knowledge we shall come to know 
and "welcome tbe truth ns another for-n of 
the living God."

We Spiritualists know the truth of spirit 
communion and co-operation, nnd we yearn 
to pass the comfort of our knowledge to 
those whose Hye* are spent in mourning nnd 
sorrow over seeming sepnrntions. when the 
Death Angel visit* the home.

They ait in the little cottage, half burled 
| in tbe sand* and strive to read the lesson* 
of life by the imperfect light of an age.

I when mediumship was not accepted. Their 
I tired eyes are strained and the heads nre | 

weary, but they fear to believe our wonder
ful story of the light that we have seen shin- I 
ing ont over dark water* and transforming 
the illegible writings of life Into words of 
comfort and love and wisdom

They have had the barriers of church nnd 
creed too many time* raised against the 
truths of the living God. and it took not 
only the strength tq accept n new and won
derful message, but the power to resist the 
ntigmn of following a will-o'-the-wisp that 
would lead them into poisoned morasses nud 
unhealthy lowlands. A few wis* nnd honest 
men who fearlessly seek to know tbe truth 
always can do much to help spread the gos
pel of Spiritualism.

They may not know about the laws of spir
it communion, but if they have left their 
people stimulated with a seal to know troth 
aud adjust themselves to a revelation of it. 
they have made the path easy for the inves
tigator and the teacher.

This is our hope and in »ucb leaders we 
place our confidence, for we know that when 
the day dawns for them that the truth shall 

1 lie made manifest and there will be nothing
■weet acceptance and devotion to ita 

M. Al S.
hut

Going to the City.
A fU»f U>alK-ViHin*".

Oue_ day Loniae found heroelf going to the 
city with Aunt Janet, and carrying Snippy.
the pet squirrel that belonged to her and 
her brother Paul, who curled himself up
peacefully in hia cushioned cage, paying no 
attention to what was going on about him.

Louise almost envied him hi* power* of 
sleeping, for *he seemed strangely out of 
place, baring asked so many questions about 
what they were going to do that finally Aunt 
Janet, who had tbe corner seat, leaned back 
and doted, too.

Aunt Janet was uot very sympathetic to
day. aud Louise, sitting upright there, her 
feet scarcely reaching to the floor, felt her
self left out of the journey, until a pretty
young lady came, and. turning over the seat 
in front of her. thus forming a compart
ment big enough to accommodate all three, 
invited her to ait by the window, nud let the 
squirrel occupy the neat between them. For 
it must be tiresome, she thought, Uo sit there 
and hold the cage. . *

•'Don't put yourself out," said Aunt Janet, 
rousing herself to see what was going on.

But the young lauy, who was used to trav-out tne young lauy. who —------- - ____-eling, said abe did not want to be selfish# I '■>'"’ through the dreary day.
and riding on the car*. *be guessed. waa 
something new to this little girl. . .

After that Louise felt as if she were in
a dream. The train sped on and on. She 
tried to count the telegraph pole* a* they 
went by. but failed, and half the pretty 
righto were lost to her view, it was In such 
a hurry. Then there was the sound of tbe 
engine, keeping up a sort of an accompani
ment to her own thought*.

Every once to a while abe turned away 
from the window and looked at tbe young 
lady, whd-alvaya smiled to recognition.

Once, wffkn turning suddenly, s.-e saw two 
great tears starting to run down her cheek*, 
which she quickly brushed away, and Loutoe 
put out her hand, and then bashfully slipped 
it Into one of her*.

"Is there anything the matter with your 
brother?" whtopered she

"Yes." replied tbe young tody, cuddling th* 
warm little band; "there to something the 
matter with my brother."

"So there to with mine." confided Loutoe.
“You mustn't annoy the tody with your 

prattle." *ald Aunt Janet, etartin- up sud
denly and shaking herWhead vigorously at

"She Isn't annoying me?' tbe young tody 
answered, sweetly, putting her arm about 
Loutoe. and drawing her closer. She dldn t 
want the little girl to aay anything unpleas
ant. for it would only mak* bar more eon- 
adou of her own sorrow; *o abe began tott
ing to hv and Loatoe forgot to look out of 
the window. Their conversation aroused 
Annt Janet, who had been trying to keen her 
thoughts away from Louise's brother Paul. 
She aat upright now. and could aeareely 
keep from crying out to surprise when aha 
beard the young' lady tall Loutoe her name.

"I hope your toother too t elek. Miaa P*l- 
bam.” said ahe. with feeling.

"Oh, no!" replied Mia Pelham, "he's gone 
away; I don’t know aa he’D ever come back 
a gsIq " ___

“I'm Paul Wilson a aunt." ehe informed 
the tears come into her eyes, “end 

Loutoe. "to hto sister

lather.
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srfth her, for they had no acquaintance* In 
th* city.

"I want to see Paul!" coaxed Loniae, 
grasping Miaa Pelham'* hand tighter.

"Ro you shall." pronii*ed Mias P*lham. 
telling her to climb Inside the roomy carriage, 
the trio occupying th* acme position they 
had held to the railroad coach; "but you 
must not talk too long to your brother," she 
added.

Aunt Janet had recovered her ealm seK- 
poeaeeaion by thi* time, and believing they 
were at the merry of thto young woman, was. 
like Louise, ready to consent to anything abe 
Asked.

"My poor boy!" she cried, in a buret of re
gret. as tbe carriage stopped.

Tt'a all to Hi- bands," said Miss Pelham, 
with an attempt to soothe her. and leading 
her visitor* into her bonae, ehe. carried them 
at last to a little room close to her own, 
nnd they stood by Paul's bed.

He was too weak to ahow much emotion 
at the eight of his sister and aunt, and they 
were too great!} *urprtoed at finding blm
here to encoeragr
they went downstair* again.

"We'll all cow back when the doctor baa 
been." said Miaa I'eHiam, “if he think* boat."

"He can’t bear much." tbe doctor told her, 
bnt wa* willing -he should do what ahe 
aaked. '
-Miaa Pelham art down l.ke a little mother, 

on tbe side of I'aul's bed. bolding in her 
hand a tiny box. and a letter, which she 
opened, snd began reading.

"Dear Sister," 'he writer said, "here ia 
the ring I took and accused Paul Wilson of 
stealing. I got money for it, but I made out 
to get it back again, for I couldn’t stand your 
kindness to the boy. taking him into your 
house and telling the authorities you would 
be responsible for him until the time of 
hi* trial; it was n shame for a little chap 
like him to go an'where else. Then when I 
saw tbe little fellow take out hia slater's 
picture aud kiss it and talk to it, saying ahe 
knew he never took the ring, nor anything 
else that didn’t belong to him. I broke down 
completely. •

"But I wanted money so bad that night! 
I'd spent ao mneh I was ashamed to ask you 
for any more, so when nobody but Pratt* 
errand boy had been In- the dining room 
where you'd left yur handsome ring, putting 
the stealing of it onto him wa* easy enough. 
For who would suspect me? He's worried 
himself sick, poor little soul, hut he'll be all 
right now. Yon better keep him with you, 
fur company, nnd let hto aunt come and take 
the care of the bouse off iyou. Maybe the 
little sister might I- jnst the girl for you 
to adopt; who knows? At any rate. I shan't 
conic home until I am worthy to be called

“Your affectionate brother.
"Munson Pelham."

"Then." began Aunt Janet. "Paul didn't 
have to go—"

"Sh!" said Mis- Pelham, putting up her 
hand. "Paul ba* been here with me ever 
since he left the store." Meaning ever since 
the evening ahe went to a meeting of the 
Children's Aid Society, coming back to find 
her valuable ring missing.

Then she told Paul, who had raised him
self up to look nt 'he ring, showing great in
terest in the letter bow she happened to meet 
hto sister nnd annt on the train. Mias Pelham 
having gone down to Brierly shortly after 
the letter came, to tell them it was all a 
mistake about their haring to come to the 
city to be present that day at a bearing, to 
sec if Paul was the one who took her ring. 
But she had found the house closed. Annt 
Janet having!tnken an early start, reading 
the waiting room an hour before train-time.

She told him too, how she saw Loniae sit
ting there in the seat, and she felt she mnat 
do aomething for her comfort, for ahe fancied 
ahe was about as big as hto little sister.

"And there it was me. all the time." cried 
Loutoe. atarting up and running to Mi** 
Pelham. "Wasn't it nice. Pauly asked she, 
climbing up beside her brother. "Oh!" she 
exclaimed, without giving him a chance to 
answer, “Snippy' I must get him. He'll 
want to know, too."

"Your aunt has consented to stay with 
me until my brother comes back. Loutoe." 
said Miss Pelham, when she brought the 
squirrel in. "and Paul says be knows he shall 
get well at once.

"I shall treat you and your brother like 
my own little son nnd daughter, and we will 
all have only love and pity for my dear 
brother.”

."And lore and pity can do *o much." re
marked Annt Janet. s

Gone to Hearen

W Written for the Banner of Light)
I listen all day. I liaten.

But I do uot bear him at play; 
The sound of hi* merry laughter

And my eyes arc dim with weeping 
For the sound of bis baby feet.

Soft pattering oyer the floor, 
In effort my coming to greet

Oh. little face by the fireside!
Oh. dear little band on the door! 

la it true1 that your baby tones
Will be beard in our home no more?

Oh, aching heart of a mother 
That can nowhere find ease or rest; _ 

That yearns to bold to her booom. 
Warm, sweet, rosy lips to be pressed.

And to hear again through the house 
‘ your laughter in play;The sound of 

Ob, the room* 
For my baby

are atill and empty, 
bar gone away.

ANSWER

For misu are thick around thee 
Cannot be cast away;

The tiny hands not atrong enough, 
Your weeping to allay.

O. roay, dimpled fset, long since
From thee hsve passed away;

But the music of their patter 
Thou'lt hoar at close of day.

SPIRIT
®e#iMt Imrtiwnl.

, We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such eonimunieations aa they knew to be 
baaed upon feet In those columna. Thto to 
net co much for tho benefit of tho "Banner 
of Light" at It to for the good of tbe roading 
public. Troth to truth and will bear Its okru 
burden* wherever It la made known to th* 
world. In tho canoe of truth. Madly aastol 
u* to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualist* or 
subscribers to the "Banner ef Light.” ao may 
we aak each of yoo tn become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION

In confidence and perfect asnurance we lift 
onr thought in aspiration after strength and 
goodness snd peace. For all the things that 
have been brought into our lives to'make it 
beautiful and sweet for all the love that haa 
been unceasingly poured into the weary and 
darksome days, for all the annahine and at- 
tentiona of loving friends, for all things 
that have made living broader and better, we 
feel nothin* but gratefulness and joy. and be
cause of these thing* we look forward with 
confidence and assurance that they ahall al- 
waya attend our path*. Rometime*. when Hfe 
seems very weary apd love seems dead and 
God so far away the light of the day ia 
turned into darkness and then the stars ap
pear. Bo we are not left without a knowl
edge that the over-ruling hand is a hand of 
love, of power. Of Windom and that with love 
and wisdom at the center of tlie universe 
nothing can go wrong, but all will be right 
and we ahall grow into an understanding of 
that right We are so glad for thia special 
truth that 1* manifested to us. so happy in 
the knowledge of the continuance of life, ao 
strong because we know that every step of 
the way lead* n* on to new strength and 
new and broader conditions. May these dear 
spirits who sre eagerly seeking an oppor
tunity to tell their loved ones the atory of 
their new life, to whisper into their saddened 
heart* the joy and the hope that is born with
tbeir 
keep 
their

death, have no doubt and no fear 
them from the clearest expression 
tendereat love nnd devotion. Amen.

to 
of

M ESSAGES
Andrew Mason, Macon, Ga.

The firat spirit that cornea to me thia after
noon to a gentleman about twenty-fire or 
twenty-eight years old. He has very blue 
eyee and brown hair that to just n little 
wavy; he really is a very fine looking young 
man and he seems to have been well thought 
of and had a good deal to do in public life. 
He saya that hi* name ia Andrew Mason, 
and that he lived in Macon. Ga., and he 
say*. "It waa more nf a shock to my frienda 
when I passed away than it was to me. I 
had been In the habit of making the beat of 
conditions, doing what I could to get ahead 
and had very little inclination to find fault 
with disagreeable tasks. When I' came 
over here I brought that same spirit and It 
helped me to aet about ttie new life with 
energy and composure, but my friends 
couldn't seem to adjust themselves to my loss 
and they have never felt that it Waa quite 
right for me' to go. My mother’s name to 
Lucinda and she grieve* a* much over me 
today a* when I firat left her side. I want 
to tell her and that to what I have come for 
today, that she need mourn no more over her 
dost boy or a broken career, for the very 
thing* that I was mo»t interested in when 
1 wns with her are the things that interest 
me now nnd the things that I am iujmrsuit 
of. Of course that include* my music and 
I nm so glad to say that there are a thou
sand opportunities for me to advance where 

■I had one in my earth life. It is wonderful 
to see the people who have been masters of 
the art in their earth life still going forward 
and achieving and accomplishing so much. 
1 know my mother will be glad of thto. for 
she wns- proud and eager, for me to get to 
the top of my profession and when ahe 
comes to me she will find not only her aon, 
but her son grown Into rom* of the power 
that *h* desired film to have. I am able to 
see her and wish that she could understand
when I home. I am going to try 
some rd>iinfestations in the home.

to make 
I thank

you exceedingly for thia chance to come.

Fanale Harding, Leadville. .
There i* a spirit of a girl here who nays 

her name I* Fannie Harding. She to full of 
life and jollity and ehe says, “It seem* to 
me that it to the greatest pleasure that I 
can hare to be able to come here. I need to 
live in Leadville and I hadn't stay idea that 
people who had died knew anything about 
people who were living. I was so busy hav
ing a good time that I guess I never thought 
very much sbout anything only the places 
that I bad to go and what I would wear. 
Yon will know by that that I wasn't a Chris
tian and when I had to die. lota of the people
felt sorry that I couldn't 
vertM befbre I went and 
truth, the drat few months 
here I worried a good .deal

hare been cen
to tell you the 
that’I waa over 
about it myoelf.

1 would be aentI expected every day that . ----- . ------
for to go up before th* judgment seat and 
answer fori my sina and my frivolous ways; 
but one dqy a beautiful woman came and 
asked me what it waa that was troubling
me and ! told her and ah* was kind to me 
and tdok me to a school where I learned 
very much about apirit*. It waa there that 
I found out that there waa no difference to 
apirita whatever place they were in; it waa 
an alarming prospect, for it was so different 
from anything I bad known. But I am get
ting where I fee) that whatever the truth 
to I want to know It. Whether It up*eta me 
or not I want to know It I wiah I could 
tell my girl friend* v^hat I know. They 
would be happier if they knew the things I 
know and that to why I am making thto 
effort to speak today becauae I thought par- 
bap* to time I might -e able to spook to 
some of them and make them understand 
bow much happier they can be when they 
know the exact troth than they are today.

nrarion as to whether they did right and

tolling them that ft didn't mak* th* slightest 
difference to her; It .waa a material thing and 
might juat a* w*ll hav* been left with eome 
one who would get some pleasure out of 
having it, aa to pot it away where no oo* 
would ever see it and that ahe haa the spir
itual duplicate of It Now this woman I 
think lived near Boston becauae abe eeem* 
familiar with all thto part of the country and 
ahe want* Charlie to aqpd some sort of a 
recognition to her for she hopes to that way 
to get a more complete ano perfect com
munication to blm.

Willie Lessard, Taunton, Maas.
Here to a apirit of a young boy about nine

teen or twenty; he ia very tall and thin and 
haa big brown eyee and he baa the aweetsst 
expression on hia face, juat aa Innocent and 
childlike an if he were only ten year* old. 
Hto name to Willie Leonard and he say*. T 
have been over bee* so long that it seem* 
very much more like home than any place 
where I lived before. I need to live to "npn- 
ton. Maas., and I came over here after quits 
a long sickness and really had no desire to 
get back. I had tried ao bard to get well 
that when I didn’t I waa discouraged and It 
waa like coming Into aome good change when 
I came over here. My father and mother are 
both alive. They are not grieving over me 
particularly. Of course I know they thin/ 
of me end are fond of me, but It Isn't be
cause they can't do without bearing from mo 
that I come, but becauae I know that I can 
bring a good condition Into their lives. I 
have been watching for a long time the af
faire, the way thing* have been going about 
them and I felt sorry that there wi* not 
anybody who would take hold aod lift and 
do what they ought to help them. My mother 
haa worked so hard that she ia all tired out 
and I would like to see her able to take a 
rest. Father geta more discouraged than ahe 
does; it doesn't seem asrifrough be were able 
to get ahead a bit. hut I feel that I can en
courage them, not only with the hope of aome- 
thing better while they live, but with a 
knowledge that It isn't all that there to in 
life juat to own a house and have aome 
money In the hank. TMr* ia a better con
dition that ia bound to come from the earn- 
est study of. truth and its application on tbeir 
lives than If they were just able to count 
dollars and have things better than their 
neighbors. Uncle Ben says that if father 
would stop taking everybody's advice and just 
try to get an expression from us he wouldn't 
come out the little end of the born as often 
as be doe*, and so our work to to try and get
him

him

into touch with some of u* who esn 
farther than he can and who will tell
the troth. Thank you."

Sarah Wyman, Plattsburg, 0.
Here to a spirit of a woman. I should think 

she waa about forty-five, medium height, 
with blue eyee and brown hair and a very 
pleasant face. Rhe seems strange to thto 
thought of communicating and yet anxious 
to give n message. She says that her name 
to Sarah Wyman and that ehe lived in 
Plattsburg. Ohio. She smile* when I say 
that, and she says. "It really to a great privi
lege to stand here and give a message when 
yon remember the numbers of people who nre 
dying every hour and think bow' few the 
opportunities are for them to return. You 
will readily see that it i* a privilege to cbme 
here. I am more eager to reach my elater. 
Ann. than to do any tiling else in the world. 
She always lived with me and ehe to ill and 
manv time* I feel her need of my spoken 
word; she is very despondent nnd at times 
feels a* if abe would like to end her life, but 
those feelings are only momentary and are 
occasioned by her ill health. Her husband, 
who passed away a Tong time before I did 
is here with me and.be ia ao eager to get 
to her and say*. Tell her that James haa 
never forgotten her for one moment and he 
to as eager to have her with him as she to to 
come.’ But there to nothing to do but to 
wait patiently. My Bother to here and ehe 
saya it is such a strange thing to tier that 
she won't attempt to send, any particular 
message. If I could only speak to Ann per
sonally. I think she could nee how literal our 
influence is and not get lost in that fog of 
doubt and misunderstanding. That to about 
nil I Want to say and I thank you for tbe 
chance."

Careline Welch, Jersey City.
Here to a apirit of a woman who soys her 

name ia Carolin* Welch, and that ahe lived 
in Jersey City. She to very atout and has 

.plain smooth hair only lust a trifl* gray and 
a round wholesome looking face. I think she 
passed into the spirit Ufc very suddenly and 
unexpectedly, for abe stands here with just 
tbe air of one who ia bewildered; and abe 
saya, "That 1* true. I had no moreddea that 
I wa* going to be taken Into the next world 
than if auch a thing as death bad never 
been known among men. My mother and I 
were talking and the firat thing I knew I waa 
overcome and felt aa if I were being atifled. 
That was the last I knew. I sm told that I 
had a shock: I suppose that ia true; I didn't 
•offer. I have felt many -time* aince rcame 
over here that I would give a good deal to 
talk to my friend, Mra. Fiske. She always 
tried to teU me something about apirita and 
I wouldn't have it' I thought It was a fad 
that ahe had accepted and that it would do 
nobody any good. My father came over to 
the apirit a long time before I did and he 
seems .as contented aa if he had known no 
other life; his name to Joshua, and he aava.. 
Tell my frienda that I enjoy a' good smoke 
just as much today aa I ever did. I am 
•til! pretty much attached to my physical 
life and the things test appeal#! to me when 
I waa in the phyaieal life appeal to mF now? 
I have no deal re to pick up the phyaieal life 
again. I only want my frienda to know that 
I did not suffer, that I am all-right and I 
am glad to be able to see them and know 
bow much they think of me."

In Xenophon tha elder Cyrus saya. In dying, 
“Do not imagine, my beloved sons, that when 
I go from yob I ahall be nowhere or ahall 
cease to be. For. while 1 was with you, you 
did not see my soul; but you inferred ita exist
ence from the things which I did to thto body. 
Believe, then, that I am tbs earn* being, even

their death If the sonla of those Men did 
nothing to perpetuate tbeir memory. /Indeed. 
1 never could be persuaded that aouto. Uva 
wnil* they are In mortal bodies end dis when 
they depart from them, nor yet that tha 
aoul beeotnea void of wisdom on leaving a

When we are. positive that we are the In-

used by higher power*, we eennot 
tbe dignity of living —The Initiator.
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eome. "Dust thou art, to dust thou sbalt re
turn," seems to te the scriptural teaching.

1 Lan a human consciousness exist apart 
from a human body’ A man to stunned by a 
blow upon the bead. Presently be "cornea to 
himself; another man is hit a harder Mow ' 
and is killed. Does he become unconscious, 
too? If be doee. when does be recover con- 
ociousneu?

Ans. 1. Concerning cremation we are fully 
aware that diverse expressions have been 
given to the world as results ef spirit commu- 

■ nlcations, eome endorsing the practice highly 
and others disapproving it on the plea that 
it may cause Buffering to the departed. As a 
sanitary necessity, cremation In large cities 
has become a paramount duty, for It cannot 
te justifiable to jeopardise tbe health of a 
population to carry out sentimental views re
garding tbe disposition of cast-off flesh. The 
scriptural phrase, "dust to dust," and es
pecially tbe words employed ta many a burial 
service used in churches, "ashes to ashes," far 
from discountenancing cremation, give the 
practice unqualified endorsement, for the ac
tion of Are simply reduces the physical form 
to its primal elements more expeditiously than 
Ue slow process of decay. If a spirit were 
ao wretchedly earthbound as to remain at
tached to a corpse, it would te very desirable 

, to cremate the corpse and thereby remove the 
'object which exerted so uncanny a fascina
tion over ita former owner and surely the sud
den shock (if such there te) would te far 
less undesirable than a prolonged association 
with a body decaying in the *rtb. But tbe 
notion that spirits remain connected with their 
defunct bodies is a very misleading one and 

>it ought to be utterly discouraged.
Clairvoyants may see tte spirit at a funeral 

or In a cemetery when a number of frienda 
are gathered there, because of the attraction 
between the departed and friends yet on earth, 
but it nil who seek spirit communion would 
finally discard all such practices as taking 
flowers to a grave and devote themselves to 
works of benevolence in loving memory of the 
departed, graveyards would no longer te re- 
Terded ns trystins places with departed frienda. 

t to unwholesome in the extreme to encour
age any practice which fixes thought upon a 
discarded frame, and it is greatly in favor of 
cremation that besides being thoroughly san
itary it has n great tendency to put an end 
to many objectionable practices entirely 
averse to all enlightened spiritual philosophy.

Ans. 2.- Human consciousness to not de
pendent upon a body, but it cannot be out
wardly manifested without a suitable vehicle 
for manifestation. There is no unconscious
ness. per ae. but at a time when consciousness 
to tmmanifest on the physical plane it is only 
withdrawn from that plane to another. On 
awaking from a period of elsewhere con
sciousness there ia not always any recollection’ 
carried over from one state to another, ns in 
tbe case of waking suddenly after ordinary 
sleep, but we very often catch some glimpse of 
what seems like receding consciousness when 
we are returning to our normal external state. 
It to quite possible to have rich experiences 
on the psychic plane, and profit by them, and 
at tbe same time be unable to recall them at 
a given time. When anyone undergoes a sud
den and startling experience of any kind, the

the holding of tbe convention, renounced Spir
itualism and denounced Spiritualists, either 
publicly or privately.”
I repeat, if such had not been seated to tbe 

positive knowledge of the president of the 
N. 8. A., why did he make the recommenda
tion’

Tbe clause as amended and adopts, by the 
convention is as follows:

“No person shall be seated as a delegate 
in the annual convention'who is not an 
avowed Spiritualin and a member in good

tion or ita State Auxiliaries.”
I am not accustomed to making statements 

without definite knowledge of the subject un
der discussion. I might slso add that I was 
working for the N, 8. A. when it waa weak 
and needed frienda, while aome who are now 
gathering ha plume were opposing it. both 
in public and private, and writing articles 
against it through the press.

W. H. Bach.

WORKS BY

LILIAN WHITING

I am out of debt, thanka to the Dish
washer business. In the past three months 
I have made *600.00 selling Dish-washers. 1 
never saw anything sell ao easily. Every 
family needs a Dish-washer and will buy one 
when shown how beautifully it will wash and 
dry the family dishes in two minutes. 1 
sell from my own bouse. Each Dish-washer 
sold brings me many orders. Tbe dishes aro 
washed without wetting the bands. That to 
why ladies want the Dish-washer. I give 
my experience for the benefit of any one who 
may wish to make money easy. I buy my 
Dish-washers from the Mound City Dish
washer Co.. 3685 Z La Clede Ave., St. Louie. 
Mo. Write them for particulars. They will 
start you in business In your own home. 
L. A. C.

®^t ^bittoer.

Psychic Phenomena.
• h HUF. Z8U1U. Nanri It U^fito,

consciousness is abruptly prevented from man- 
ifesting outwardly and a sense of surprise 
may often overtake tbe spirit, but nearly 
everything uepends upon the measure of spir
itual growth attained when the question of 
post mortem consciousness ia to te reasonably 
discussed. There can be no time limit Co 
spiritual experiences, therefore the only an
swer possible to the question when does any 
event occur In a spirit's experience is that 
It occurs immediately conditions are ripe for 
Its occurrence. There are periods of action 
and of comparative Inactivity In spirit life, 
but the manner of earthly dissolution can 
have very little to do with conscious life In 
the spirit World. No matter how the physical 
body is disposed of. the status of the spirit 
will determine immediate experiences after 
dissolution. It to often the case that when 
outer consciousness has entirely lapsed, vis
ions of spirit life are described by one who 
has returned to ordinary terrestrial waking 
existence, a fact which throws much light on 
the true individual's condition.

Miss Llllaa Whiting’s ‘The Florence of 
Lander.”

We are sure of one thing in hearing the 
title of a new book by Miss Whiting—that 
the theme will be a worthy one and interest
ing. She writes for people; she writes to af
fectionately engage the mind in her work— 
and is ever successful. All her books hare 
immediate interest to the reader, hare prac
tical help for life—nnd then giro happy im
aginary conversstionn to the soul with her 
own high themes. This last book Is another 
addition of grace to our libraries It is a 
rery fine piece of work in erery way. It 
takes us at once on tbe wings of fancy to 
sunny Italy, and a lorer of trarel and liter
ature would be Instinctively drawn to it 
from its title.

Looking nt the book you could not but lie 
pleased with it. It is of good, portable wise, 
of some 217 pages, on a strong paper, which 
takes the clear type in fine form. It is il
lustrated after the manner of modern art 
from happily selected photographs. There is 
no lack Iu the outer grace of the book. It 
is an ornament nnd fine workmanship, and 
commends itself by its winsome appearance. 
And as we yield to Its spell and open the 
book to read, we find that here Is the story 
ef a literary life which was well worth the 
writing in this fprm. We reraguixe she has 
achieved another victory in ths world of let
ters. We are impressed with tbe industry 
she has shown, with the ardency of her af
fection for the work. We feel the throb and 
power of it on erery page. It gives mastery 
over tbe theme.
.And the character portrayed is one of per- 

. manent interest. He is a master in the realm 
of letters. He is a great mind, nobly fur
nished. with wealth aud leisure, and long 
years to work and mature in. and with many 
distinguished aud faithful friends, and liv
ing there In- Florence and haring the world 
of eminence look in on him nnd be part ■ of

First, tec- 
___ . ___ ______ ______  vole. Ifimo. 
11.00 par voL Decorated doth, JUS per 
vol.

Cennot help being uplifting and inspiring. 
There to a delightful sense about it of being 
lifted out of the prosaic every-day duties of 
life into a newer and more sunny and. above 
all. more spiritual conception ot these prosaic 
duties.—New Church Messenger
AFTER HER DEATH. Ifimo *100. Deco

rated cloth. *1.25.
We find a firm belief in the possibility of 
communion with the spiritual world, dignified 
by a ueautiful philosophy Inspiring high 
thoughts and noble purposes.—Whig and 
Courier.
FROM DREAMLAND BENT Verses of 

the Life to Come. Ifimo. *1.00. Deco
rated cloth, *1.25.

Graceful, tender, and true, appealing to what 
is beat In the human heart.—The Independ
ent
THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; or, 

Death as an Event In Life. 16mo. *1.00. 
Decorated cloth, ,1.25.

It suggests and hints-at the ultimate signifi
cance of scientific investigation with relation 
to the totality of thought in a very fresh and 
suggestive way. . . . The spirit of her book, 
like that of ita predecessors, to admirable.— 
Tbe Outlook.
KATE FIELD: A RECORD With por

traits. including one by Elihu Vedder, 
limo. Decorated cloth, #2.00.

A volume rich in side-lights upon distin
guished personages of this century, both here 
nnd abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRETT 

BROWNING. Ifimo. Decorated cloth, 
,1.26.

The most virile picture of Mrs Browning in 
nil our literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition to our Browning literature.—New 
York Times.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS.

Ifimo. ,1.00 net. Decorated Cloth, ,1.25 
net.

Mise Whiting leads her readers on and on
throufh ninny delightful page* 
great thoughts of great writer, 
upon with rare discrimination 
power.—Boston Transcript 
BOSTON DAYS. lUustrated 

net
All the famous names associated

Called on to Explain and Responds

I gm very sorry that the secretary of the 
N. & A. saw fit to make a personal matter 

’ of the editorial that appeared in The Sun
flower of October 2Sth. and rushed into print 
with it, ae It necessitates a reply. As soon 
as I received my copy of the article In ques
tion. I wrote her. requesting that it be with
drawn from publication, but it seems it waa

I am willing that all the world ahall read 
and critidse the editorial iu question. It to 
true—every word of IL Unfortunately, the 
secretary did not apply it rightly. First, 
no list of delegates bad been given out by 
tbe N. 8. A., consequently we did not know 
who were seated at thto convention, and it
referred entirely to past conventions. Sec
ond, I dislike to call names right out. but will 
say that at one convention I attended one 
of tbe most active delegates on the floor was 
a ^person who han repeatedly in public and 
private denounced spirit cou' ' *' “
no person should allow a i.
them, thus overthrowing the entire principle 
of mediumship, the basic principle of Spir
itualism. making the claims of Spiritualists 
merely "sounding brass."

ontrol, aald that 
spirit to control

♦gate at one of the conventions I attended 
stated In my presence that he did not pre
tend to te a Spiritualist, yet he was a del
egate. accented on the floor of that conven
tion, and hto rote and voice counted as much 
as the teat Spiritualists on the floor. A 
mother and daughter who both stated that 

* they, were Theosophtots were seated as prox- 
* les at the last convention I attended at Wash

ington, D. CL and If I had i complete lift 
of the delegatee here I could cite many In
stances of a similar nature.

It must not te forgotten In making these 
critictome that I was one of the original pro
moters of the N. 8. A., I was one of the first 
to donate to meet the expense of postage and 
other incidentals connected with Ito organ- 
toation. I was secretary of Ito first conven
tion in Chicago in UM, and that I washed 
with it aa long as I felt I could consistently 
do to.

If none but Spiritualists are seated aa del
egatee. why doee the following appear in the 
president's report for MU. receive an ea- 

—» doreeraent from the committee who had the 
' report in charge, and adoption ta substance 

by the vote of the convention:
' "I am eouvtocod after no Mttle thought on 

the subject that only avowed Spiritualists, 
who ere members of some society or state

hia life. And then, if 
may jar a little, aa in 
traits of romance and 
in hia love for Rose

there are things that 
hia temper—there are 
tenderness in him, aa 
Aylmer. It makes a 
holds us to tbe end.subject that wins and 

I<andor is not a popular writer. He la 
something better—he is for the writers and
thinkers of the world—and fo: such aa occa
sionally love to see what great writers have 
to any on life and men nnd things. The 
Brownings loved him, aud our Emerson higb- 
ly’esteemed him and his writings. -

The surroundings of the man tree attrac
tive. Hto villa is an ideal one ta a garden 
ot roses. Hto visitors, hto friendship, bls 
work and its methods—are all brought clearly 
before us. The narrative to full of charm 
and bolds the attention throughout.

And the wiadom of Miss Whiting comes In 
as explanatory of what we call tte. dark 
phases of experience and disappointing— 
which spoils so much our reading of biog
raphy. genius, success, and all the rest may 
not abut the door against the presence of 
loss and sadness. Miss Whiting brings beauty 
of touch to these passages in the life of thia 
great man. She believes divinely In the suc
ceeding summer to our springtide of exist
ence—and that makes a world of difference. 
To see thia with her eyes, to feel it with her 
heart—to ctetaiuly a beatijude—and we have 
it in thto interesting story of the poet.

It will repay several readings and will 
doubtedly be one of the biographies of the 
yesr—and one that will hold Ita place for 
story and interpretation—aa a mirror of the 
times It shows.' William Brunton.

un-

Faulty Diction. Thomae H. Russell. L. L. 
B. George W. Ogilvie A Co.. Chicago, 
III. ,

A valuable little book, not only for students 
and writers, but for the average person who 
finds errors of speech creping into conversa
tion through lack of early training or the 
easy habit of accepting the common usage of 
worda and phrases. To those who desire to 
apeak correctly and have little time to search 
through complete dictionaries snd language 
books, thto book will te a wonderful help 
because of its concise, compact form, and 
make-up. It is beautifully bound, pocket edi
tion. and* to sold for fifty cerite.—M. M. 8.

Hia Life. Prepared by Pastors* Union of 
Oak Pdrk, Illinois, IMS. txt 1/4 In. 226 
p. 14c.. postpaid.

Thia is a life of the Christ, told In the 
words of the four Gospels (American Stand
ard Revised . Edition). The Gospel narra
tives aro here not taken in the order In
which they appear in tbe New Testament. 

“ eo that we get tbebnt ere "interwoven'
whole Ufa of Jesus, aa the Gospels five It

:et
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wherein tbe 
are coached 
and critical

12mo >1 50

with Boaton
pans in review before tbe render of this 
apotheosis of the intellectual life of Massa
chusetts— Borton Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. Ifimo. ,1.00 neL 

Decorated cloth. *1.25 net.
No one can read tbe book without having a 
clearer perception of the meaning of life nnd 
of the Infinite possibilities of the humnn soul 
in ita process of advancement.—Chicago 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL. 16mo.

*1.00 net- White and gold, *1.25 net
Miss Whiting's new book deals with the mys
tery of death and the relations between life 
that now to nnd that which to to come. .’
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKETH 

FROM YOU. Umo. 50 cents net.
In thto book she has succeeded in giving a 
spiritual interpretation of tbe seeming direful 
disasters that beset us and then with steady 
hand holds forth the box of priceless oint
ment that shall heal our wounds and fill our 
hearts with that supreme joy of which she 
writes.—Banner of Light.
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR. Illus

trated. 8vo. In box', >2.50 net.
Miss Whiting describes the beautiful "flower 
town" of Florence, with which Walter Savage 
lender's name is nndyingly associated, and 
makes live'again to tbe render some of the 
great writers who have been so closely asso
ciated with Florence.
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THE SOM OF
THE SOUL VICTORIOUS ”
By MRS ELIZA E. PETTSINOER.

Gms w. My Seim
By J G. DALTON.

The mala purpose ot tbsse worts la to provide use

doe, loot. Tbvbookaaregoiuplnfiret-rateslyleud 
.old at lowest prices.

The Spherical Baria of Astrology
Gives eeaStoUOM Tables of Booses for latitudes yr 
to US’. b< th north ard MUtb. and four other tables 
needed In making true figures, with ample Instroe 
lions, and exposure ot rrrora tn tbe ordtoarv 'able, 
«od methods; also an account of Standard Time lo

■W country, end bow to use IL with other scientific 
points mneb neglected.

Cloth. Prlcw. #X.OO.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
THIS IS WHOLLY NEW.

and fills a great vacancy tn tbe theory and practice, 
giving tbeir positions and aspects, tor iSM-ISta 
with tostroetloee for use In Natfvltlae.

Contains also Ibe Brat correct ephemeris of Uranus 
and Neptune, for 1B3S-IS7#: and one of Neptune from 
ITS# lo IMS the only ephemeris of tbe planet for tbai 
period This latter separate I, re Mats.

The Baton Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one lo all rvspeets. with moeb valuable 

Barter lo the text. Tbst lor nib. the laat. baa only 
Ibe planets' places. Its main feature betas a notably 
unique discourse oo Astrology, ete , sketching It. 
history, exposing tbe tolly and fraud now in workins 
nativities, abd specifying many of the notorious ones 
and tbeir erooked ways. 'Tig tbe first sound. Im 
paiHal, Inside view ol the subject. Is full ot Interest 
and va'ue to tbe few real students who can apply tbe 
rational aod exaet method of learning tbe true science 
lo It. and bow Ibe art might be honestly practised.

Price. lb rents each.
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SOPHICAL

ALL THIS IS CLEARLT SHOWN.
T-v bonk d aerse. many particular InvMttgsHwnu is 

Beeble ehe-owena br Mr present. Including tbe NOTED
RANCES f-r SLATE* BITINO at hia own home, wtlb 

DR C. K WATKINS (now In BMonl AH MEDIUM 
THOM were Ihe rearer. In wnl-h REV JO-EPH • «<OK 
took swell an active pari and PNDORSEU THB OESU 
1NVNESS OF THB MANIFESTATIONS la hto Romeo 
Monday Lectures.
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wire grand and al! recognized,cox. Hia
both afternoon and errata*.

8 Mra. H P. Morton and waa 
ba Mantle M. Vaughn. Mr. H

Th:, mid week circle la doing good each week. 
Every one ia welcome, no matter what the 
religion# belief ma$ be. Sunday Lyceum at 1 
p. m.. Aor. is. when all had a splendid time 
studying the lemon, which waa the "Angela." 
Every scholar end teacher had something to 
say on tbe topIe. You are Invited to join 
thl# Lyceum. The Sunday afternoon circle 
wan well attended and some fine spirit mea
sures were given through the following madi-

The Firm Bpi ri nt allot Society of Fitchburg 
bad largo audkn. e# at both service# Sunday 
to greet Mra. Hnth A. 8wift of Haverhill.

were very Interesting, bolding

Ira aa« A

llltaM. l7Mtaload<rra«eMal|r.

Boston and Vicinity

Appleton Hall—The First ladies' Aid So
ciety held a very successful Union Meeting 
on Friday, the |ire#ldrat. Mra. Mattie E A. 
Allbe, presiding. Mins Annie 8hurtieff of 
Everett rendered a beautiful piano «olo; Mrs. 
Alice 8. Waterhouse welcomed the guests; 
— re. Jamea Sawyer sang sweetly: Mra. Alex. 
Caird, just returned from her Western trip, 
gave readings, which were all recognised; 
Madam Blanchard, dressed in Indian cos
tume. apoke; Air. J. B. Hatch apoke on the 
finance# of tbe society and described it# char
itable work; Mra. Alice AL Whall of Malden 
Progreeoive Spiritual Society, voiced mes
sage# that were all recogniaed: Mra. Kate R. 
8tilea spoke briefly an tbe benefits of Union 
and tbe UniveraaUty of life and tbe power in 
a practicalixed life, charing ber remark# with 
a poem, "Don't Let tbe Song Go Out of Your 
Livens Mre. 8. C. Cunningham apoke briefly 
of our beatiful philosophy and gave mes
sage*; the president delivered loving greet
ing# from Mre. Sarah Byrne# and the as
sembly sent expression* of luring sympathy 
to her fa tier illneaa; Mr. Mahomet spoke 
briefly and gave delineations; Mra. 8. C. 
Chapman close-1 tbe meeting with remark# on 
tbe breadth of Spiritualism. Messages from 
Mra. Carrie F. I string and Aira. C. Fannie 
Allyn explaining regret at their inability to 
be present were read. Mr. Irving F. Sy- 
monda and Aira. Minnie -M. Soule of tho 
Banner of Light were unable to remain for 
tbe evening meeting, but expressed great 
pleasure in tbe social hour spent with u». A 
bountiful •upper wa# served and all enjoyed 
it. Thanks were extended to all that as
sisted us in the union meeting. Meeting will 
lie held next Friday. Supper served at 6.15 
p. tn. Don't forget our apron sale December 
1st; be sure and come and buy your Christ
mas aprons here.—C. L. H.

Dwight Hall —The L. S. I. S. met for its 
weekly meeting on Nov. 16: business meeting 
at 5.30. Supper at 6.30. The evening meeting 
commenced at 7.45-with an invoention by the 
president. Mra. Belcher. Remarks aud tests 
by the following mediums: Mra. Annie 
Morgan. -Mra. Shirley,'Mrs. Rat*r, Airs. Mc
Lane, Mra. Blanchard. Mr. Starkey. Mra. 
Anna Banka Scott, closing with the benedic
tion by Mra. Belcher. Good attendance at 
both meeting*. Next week business meeting 
5.30; supper 6.30; usual monthly dance nt t 
Thanksgiving night there will lie a whist 
party in the same hall. Good prizes. Admis
sion 15 cent*.—S. L.-S-, sec.

The American Psychical Research Society 
beld'its regular service Sunday evening. Nov. 
19, at Odd Fellows' Hall. Malden. Meeting 
opened with song service, Mra. Grace 

, Reedes. accompanist, and Scripture reading. 
An invocation was given by Aira. Reddings 
Indian control, followed by an interesting lec
ture by Mra. Abide Burnham. The president 
gave some remarkable communication# and a 
successful meeting dosed with ringing and 
benediction. Tbe regular mid-weak meeting 
was held ou Thursday evening at 202 Main 
St.. Everett. There was a gots! attendance 
and satisfaction given by the president. Har
vey Redding, and others.

The First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge 
"held two services at 573 Mass. live. Sunday. 
Nov. 19. In the a fieri# sin n new feature was 
introduced, via., semi-private reading# of five 
minute# each by several medium# working 
simultaneously. At 7.30 p. m. tlie guide# of 
the pa#tor. Aira. Annie Banks Scott, read 
sealed ballot# and did some most -remarkable 
work, in nil cases giving Correct reading* nnd 
in many instances telling the name# that were 
written and answering fully the question# 
submitted. Mra. Haidee Hall sang very 
pleasingly nt both sessions. The new organ, 
under tbe skilled hand# of Miss Fowler, add# 
materially to*the #uccess of the meetings. 
Mr#. Lewin, Mra. Kendall. Mrs. Ellis. Mr. 
Morse and Thoma# A. Scott assisted in the

Firat Spiritual Church uf Boston. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, held three servior# 
Sunday. At the morning session remarks 
and communications were given hy Dr. Willis, 
Air. Newhall and Airs. Morgan. In the after
noon the opening address on "God our 
Refuge" wa# replete with thought of comfort 

• and help. ' Mra. Morgan nnd Airs. Hughe# 
gave message# and Prof. Carpenter spoke 
after which the classes were formed. The 
evening -address was on the subject. "A# Ye 
Sow." Mra. Morgan again gave message#
and Mr. Tuttle gave message# and inspira
tional verses. George Cutter brought 
pleasure to the audience with big music.

The Brighton Psychic Society of. 14 Kenrick 
St.. Brighton, wa# favored witli Mra. Isetta 
B. Rears-Hill as speaker and teat medium 
Wednesday evening. Nov. IA Tbe parlor of 
thia society -was filled with people anxioin 
to learn more of tbe truths of spirit return. 
Mra. Hill and her spirit guides, "lied Jacket" 
and "May Flower," gave many very remark
able commnniration# to the entire satisfac
tion of all present.

Sunday. Nov. 1», the Firat Spiritual Science 
Church* of Boston. Mra. M. Adeline Wilkin- 
Hon. pastor, at 11 o'clock held a very harmon
ious conference test seance. Those taking 
part were the following well known speakers 
■nd medium#: Mr. Prevoe, Dr. Greenwood, 
Mr. A. F. Hill, Mr# Millen. Mr. Jockoon. 
Dr. Blackdan. Mr. Newhall. Min Rear#. In 
tbe afternoon Prof. Carpenter spoke and was 
followed by Mr. Brewer, . Mra. Robertson, 
Mra. Wilkinnon and Mra. Millen. At the 
evening evasion JbMwM'lark Smith., Mra. 
Kampe, Mra. Cutter, Mra. Whittemore. Mrs. 
Blanchard and Mra. Lewis spoke. Solos were 
rendered by Mra. Trask and recitations by 
Xm. Starkey.- Mra. May Lewin assisted oo

e platform. Meetings are held every Thurs
day at three o'clock. The firat Sunday in 
December will be tlie fourteenth anniversary 
of Mra. Wilkinson . work.

Tbe Indira' Lyceum Union met hi Dwight 
Hall Nov. 1Mb. The business meeting in tbe 
afternoon. Rapper was nerved to ■ goodly 
number al A3A After the social hour the 
children entertained a good audience, Mra. 
Butler presiding. Mrs. Emerson opened 
with n piano solo. Misa Charlotte Weston, a 
solo. Caroline Nel#, a recitation; Willemena 
Hope, piano nolo; Era Cousins. snug aud 
dance; Math Shannon. a soug; Clara Weston, 
a sou: Winifred GilUwsin. a dance: Caro- 
Rtte Corwin#. ■ song: Era Cousins, reeita- 4

nma: Mr. Oliver Thoma* Newcomb. Mr.
Tracey. Mra. Bird. Mra Carter. Mina Milton 
anti other#. At the evening nervier, Madam 
Briiev of Bonton wa# greeted by member# 
ami visitor# from Marblehead. Lynn, Boaton 
anti Cambridge. Madam Bruce in a teat 
medium well known for the accurntenena of 
her messages. Next Sunday Mr. Jamea 8. 
Scarlett of Cambridge will nerve thia aociety.

New England Staten.

The Mann. State Anno, held a moat Inter- 
eating man# meeting in conjunction with the 
New Bedford Society of Spirituallata at Now 
Bedford. Thursday, Nov. IA afternoon and 
evening. Tlie afternoon session opened with
an invocation by Mm. Carrie Lorin*. Dr.
Owen, president of tbe New Redford aociety. 
then gave greeting to tbe M. R. A. and aaid 
it van a proud moment of bin life. It re-

ward devetoped into a grand organised work
ing society. After again saying bow pleased 
be wan to welcome the M. & A. he introduced
Dr. Fuller, its pi 
•ponded saying the waa pleased to hold
a joint meeting with the New Bedford so
ciety. a# tlie State AiaUM-iatioti has an interest 
in all local societie# and will always work for 
their interest. He then fatrodneed Mra. N. X 
Willi., a pioneer workw. Mra. Willis said 
shr wb# gratified lo have a State Association 
of Spiritualists. She asserted that Spiritual
ism is tlie one religion that can rescue men 
and women from degradation. It come# to 
educate all humanity, nnd should be lived. 
To prate of the work, of tbe sweet by and 
bye 1# not enough. The time han come to 
lift, ourselves up to the spirit friends. Mrs. 
Alice M. Whall was then introduced; she 
said she was pleased to be with the State 
AsMocfation nnd to bring her greetings to the 
New Bedford society. She gave loving mes
sage*. which were recognised. Misa Susie C. 
Chirk said it really seemed like coming home 
and she was glad to bi<! good speed to those 
assembled. All are working for the same 
purpose in different quarter# of the world. 
Shr spoke of the necessity of the phenomena. 
"Perhaps." she said, "we are apt to take it 
into the clouds nnd not make ourselves ns 
practical ns we should." She gnve several 
precepts which, if followed, would make an 
ideal world. President Fuller then spoke of 
Mr- Hurah A Byrne# and naked nil present 
to send love nnd sympathy'to her. Mr. Hatch 
wn« intnalmnl and said he wa# npecially 
glnd tn meet with one who Inst spring was 
lying nt Nie point of death, nnd for whom the 
audience ant in silence. Mra. dunning. He 
then attended to Id# finnneinl work. A good 
collection was taken. Mra. Carrie F. I-oring. 
treasurer M. S. A., was tbe next speaker. 
She spoke of Airs. Byrne# nnd WM glad Hint 
loving sympathy bad been sent. Mie Mid if 
rill could abide by the beautiful precept# Miss 
Chirk had given we would indeed hnve n liean- 
tifnl world; if wo could meet onr difficulties 
nnd rise above them, we would grow. She 
then #|sike of the sacrednes# of our religion. 
Mrs. Maude Utcb followed with testa which
wen- nil recognised, 
received n letter from

Dr. Owen* aaid he had 
Mra. Ann Hibbard, for-

luerly of Fall Hirer, now of San Jone. Cal.
Slie sent greeting# to the M. S. A. New Bed-
ford and Fall River societies, and wished 
them all succeMi. Tlie greeting# of the asso
ciation were sent to her. Mr. Jas. Kcariett 
then spoke of the religion# side of Rpiritual- 
tain nnd the value of tbe spiritual phenomena. 
Meeting closed with singing and braediction 
by Mrs. C. F. Loring. Evening meeting was 
'called nt 7.30 p. m. hy Mr. Hatch, vice-presi
dent. presiding. Dr. Fuller being obliged to go 
home. Meeting opened with singing, after 
which Air. Thomas Thompson was introduced. 
Hr spoke of womfin suffrage nnd hta belief 
in it. When lie wa# a boy. nnd bis father 
died, and hta mother hnd to pay taxes, he felt 
#l>e should hnve n voice as. to low the money 
wn# used. Mra. Chnnuing. chairman of the 
Lndies' Helping Hand then spoke briefly. She 
rejoiced with nil mid thanked tbe State Asso
ciation for all the kind love and sympathy 
extended to her. Air. .Ionics Scarlett was the 
next speaker. He said the world had nd- 
vatn-ed in every way since the beautiful 
troth of Spiritualism hnd been revealed. Mr, 
and Airs. Doiinhill then rang n beautiful duet. 
Mra; Whall voiced message* which were rec- 
ognizajL/AIr. Thomas Crow, the next speaker, 
told many laughable stories, which put the 
audience in a most -harmonious humuw nnd 
pah! a high tribute to women who fight bat
tle# so bravely. Mra. Wood* nnd Mr. Gudeon 
then sang a duet, which wn* highly appre
ciated. Mra. Maude Litch spoke briefly of 
thr work of the State, am gnve ninny mes
sages which were all recognized. ' Dr. Owen 
thanked the State Association for tbe WOtfc 
of the day nnd invited all to attend the Sun
day meeting*. Mr. Hatch in behalf of tbe 
State Association thanked nil who hnd in 
nny way helped to make tbe meeting a sne- 
crwi. Tlie platform wns decorated with bean- 
tlful flower# am! everything wa# liarmoniou#. 
It is moot encouraging not only to the State 
Association and the New Bedford Society, 
hut to every lover of thr Cause to have such 
active, earnest Jntrrret shown in tbe welfare 
of Spiritualism^ / , ,

Tbe Cathedral Clan# (or Conference), under 
the auspice* of the Firat Spiritual Church of 
Brooklyn, bold* ita session# during Sunday# 
of November at tbe Aurora Grata Cathedral, 
corner of Bedford A", and Madison Rt„ at 
2.45 p. “m. Sunday. Nov. 5. Rev. May 8. 
Pepper opoka on "Psychic Experience#." 
Sunday. Nov. 12. J. Thornton Sibley. A. AL. 
M. D.. Hypnotism as a Curative Agent in 
all Timra." Sunday,, Nov. 18. Dr. C. O. 
Kahler. "Life and Ita Exprraoion." Sunday, 
Nor. 26. Prof. Samael will **ak on "Prac
tical Astrology.” Comment# In- invited by 
those prerant, making the maslon# instruc
tive ami interrating. Excellent music ia fur- 
niohed by Air. Wm Ahrens, organist; Mira 
Paula I^vy. contralto naMst. and the Harris 
Brothers. _ •

Tlie Progressive Spiritualist* Society of 
Augusta. Maine, had two large and interrat
ing meeting* fa G. A. R. Hall. Rqnday. Nov. 
18. with Nellie M. Putney of Ixiwell. Maa#., 
n# speaker and teat medium. Much interest la 
shown in there prating* by people who have 
never before, a Mended Spiritualistic meeting# 
and it gives a very encouraging outlook for the 
officer# and member# of the norlety.

Christ's First Rpiritual Churrh of Hart
ford. Cotton Dr. Mary Haven, conductor, held 
it- regular service Runday evening. Nov. 12. 
Air. C. E. Brainard gave a short address on

_____   —— _____ __ _____________I,l,e *nbJ»rt of "Truth." Mra J. J. Freemont 
tion#. Esch number received hearty applause. I of Boaton ga re tn ess# cos There was a good 
The floor was cleared for dancing at about I audience. Meeting# are held every Sunday 
■iae o'clock It was our of the most enjoy- I evenlug at 724 Alain Rt. ,
•Me areata: on. The Firat Spiritual .Society of Portland.

■ Rpiritnal Society. IMe„ held two very successful meeting# nt 
meeting Thnrsdny I Mystirn.all. the first nt 2.30 p. m. with Mr.

tbe eloaeat tion of ail 
by many r

t ride of life. Tlie Mediums' Circle and 
: Rervice was helpful. Tlie piano *e)ec- 
i by Alta* Howe were well rendered. Mra. 

8. C. Cunningham of Camhridgeport. the well 
known teat meibiini. will address this society 
next Sunday.

Tbe Firat BpirituaHat. Society of Lowell. 
Ma##., held two very interesting service# on 
Sunday, with Mi#" Annie M. Foley of Haver
hill a* speaker A targe number of persons 
received message#, many *tranger*, and *11 
acknowledged recognition. The Ladies' Aid 
held a baaaar on Nov. 15 and 18 from which 
a neat sum wa# realtoed to go for the Build
ing Fund. A large bundle of Banners do
nated and placed on rake table helped to swell 
the grand total. Next Saturday the society 
will hold one of its famous bran suppers from 
5 to 7.80 in Grafton Hall.

Norwich Spiri'iixl Union, Albert P. Rltan, 
permanent speaker, held two services at the 
Academy Runda< Nor. IX In the morning 
Air. Bltaa took (or hia subject. "Raint*,” and 
ta the evening. "Destiny and Re-birth.” Both 
addresses were well delivered and very In- 
attnetive. Rundr morning, Nov. 26. the sub
ject will be "Mim and Hta Poor Relation*.'' 
and for tba evening n special program has 
been arranged with a short add res# on 
"Thanksgiving." and recitation and sooga by 
the children of ihe Lyceum. It ta expected 
that the musical prograta will tie very fine. 
Tlie Lyceum session for Nov. 12 wa# moat 
interesting anil the question. "What proof 
have we that Christ ever lived?" was dis- 
eus#ed with go—l results. Reading# were 
given by several -f the pupils and Mra. F. H. 
Hpanlding. tbe conductor, talked interest
ingly.

The Field at Large

Table la an INDIVIDUAL

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
Bide Slights on Wonder Wheel Science.

Dally Ualdana* far All. by Birth Kanahara.

general and

to the world ta a public man-
*uidaa u preranted ta the

1 ta pnbUe prints are of a 
of Individual Import.

The 
daily 
fore 
uer. The

■om these, or. inside of thoae, like 
within wheals, guidances may be 

found for even the moat superficial things, by 
finer and finer calculations, and, if oar abil
ity were equal to the task, the lawa net forth 
In the above table might be divided and 
sub-divided, even down to the infinitesimal

Nov a-H

M-ll-li 
13-14 

IB-1047 
1048 

Ml

The number specially ruling during thia 
period will be No. I. under which the Influ
ence of the Trust# will be atrong. alao- peo
ple with Birth No. ». 5. 1. 7 and 11.

Thia table cover# the General Baaic Guid
ance of our Uvea, an ban liven for over a year 
explained. Tbe Special Key for tbe other 
matter#, which ao many have availed them- 
■elven of, cover the Baaic Guidance in tbe 
mont popular practical operation# of general

Chats with the Professor—No. 29

movement of a How fooliah would
lie tbe spending of the time and the money. 
In matter* that would be gone so quickly. 

■Even the above influence# are quickly mov
ing, and gone almost before being realised. 
It take* from two to three day* for them 
to form, to express tbrawelvea and to de
part, therefore one of-Tlie two or three day# 
is stronger than the other*, like going up

again. While these are the foundation upon 
which all other influence# must rest and, 
without which no .others can be. tbe other# 
nre in many way# interesting and moot often 
■ought by curiosity seekers. Daring the 
■bore period, one of these other influence# 
will be of such a nature that people born, 
moat any year, about the 23d of January. 
March. May. July and September, will find 
their financial affair# easier ta this period. 
Thl« will make Birth Nos. 10. A A U and 
4 strong. Therefore, birth Nos. 1 and 8 
will be tbe weakest during tne above period.

Addreaia all matter# relative to these Tables 
to Prat Henry, Boyiaton Centra, Mux AR 
of Prof. Henry's published work* are on Mie 
at the “Banner” office. Instruction* ta every 
kind of Occultism, given by correepoodence.

The New York State Association linn lately 
ordained Mra. Kli-e Stnmph and the N.- S. A. 
haa indoraed the certificate. Mra. Stnmph ia
at present working for the First Church of. 

On Nov;Spiritualfat*, of Itocherter.
14 abe hnd a large audience to grew her and
her very evident desire to cudear herself to 
the people brought giM#l results. Mie is to 
give n test wnme Wednesday evening and 
the society hold" n -oelal nnd parjy ou Thura- 
day evening.

RXPLANAT1ONB HE&ATIVS TO A KBADING.

"I will now; doctor, give your other friend 
a more extended reading, and mi more ex
tended lines, and in a different manner than 
the other reading waa made. Unlike the ma
jority of astrologers, I make my calculations 

gv along. I make no horoscope, no 
speculum: indulge in no mathematical prob
lems such ns are usually employed. 1 know 
nearly all of the system# nnd might work by 
nny of them. I atau hnve two orderly sys
tem# of my own. Iu them I depart from 
nearly nil of the foramina laid down in the

Baltimore. Aid -Mr. nnd Aira. Scott
Bledsoe of Topeka. Kanans, have been with 
us since the firat Sunday in October and it is 
indeed n pleasure to testify to their excellent 
work an-speakers and mediums. Their en
gagement with n- terminate# Sunday, Decem
ber 31. Societies who device to engage fine 
Inspirational speakers and gifted mediums 
would do well to address them ut 428 W. For
rest St., this citi —Henry Scharffetter. sec.' 
First Spiritual rimrvii.

Washington. D I'.—Mr. and Mra. G. W. 
Kntea nre holding interesting and successful 
meeting# in Washington for the First Asso
ciation. During the morning address by Mra. 
Kates, Inst Sunday, she alluded to Hie Rus
sian massacre of Jews and scored the Chris
tians of the world for seeming indifference. 
She urged a monster petition of the Spirit
ualists lie sent to the Russian government 
expressing their indignation. Upon motion

old author* 
What need la 
reduce except 
HOppOHO I go 
city, would I

for working out couclnaions. 
there for regular order of pro- 
for the amateur? For institute, 
to' New York to write up that
have to commence nt city hall, 

high bridge, central park. WalLRtraet or the 
battery? A

"Supposing I say that in n certain phrt of 
the city I found n house fillet! with an or- 
gnnized gang of cut throats. Some one saya 
I hnve lived in the city for fttrty year# and I 
never heart! of the place. Well, some people 
live in their lushes for a longer time nnd 
never know one tenth of its mental or phys
ical power# or detriments. They might say

"I have no idea of wbat Mam to run up 
agninst. whether for good or evil, therefore 
1 am sure not to be biased hy favoritism-or 
prejudice, ns many astrologer# are apt to be. 
I rattle my finding# off just as if I were tak
ing stock in a store, without knowing whether 
the summing up will be profit or loss.

Now for modification I need some planet 
within orb of aspect to «un or moon. Well. 
Mara is within 3 degree# and Uranus within 
7 degree# of some sort of aspect to sun. That 
show# that Determination will be both bold, 
energetic, enterprising and peculiar, erratic 
or changeable. The boldness of Mara was on 
the wane nt birth, because the sun was in 
ndrauce of Mara by 3 degrees, called a sin- 
i«nr' napec). The Uraninn force waa on the 
luereane. called 'dexter1 aspect, because Sun 
would have to-move 7 degrees to receive the 
aspect of changeability. These force# would 
come prominently into the life nt 23 nnd 33 
year# of nge reflectively. Very little figuring 
to arrive nt that fnct.

"Now the Mar# influence is trine, and the
Uranian square, therefore the life is changed 
nt birth, with good from Mars'and evil (ao- 
called) from Urnnna, just as a chowder, when 
mnde. line n fine Wivm* * ~ 
little too mnch salt in fl 
gradients enn never be o’

made by 
queried to

Mr Kates the N. S. A. waa re-

indignation of
ne action to ex plea* the. 
.piritunliata of the United

State# for such massacres in the name of 
religion ami sympathy for the suffering Jews; 
nnd if possible to extend some practical help 
in the hour of need. Thia ta surely an occa
sion when tin- Spiritualist# #hould show that 
they are true humanitarian#. Let us each 
heroically labor for Religion# Freedom.

Michigan.—The aecular press, particularly in 
Muskegon, a very enterprising city about forty 
mile# from Grand Rapid#, is now paying 
considerable attention to psychic questions. 
AV. J. Colrilh-'# recent lecture# In Lyceum 
Hall, West Clay arenne. have attracted ex
cellent audiviiiy# and most courteous treat
ment from representative* of the pres#.

The following from n local paper is only- 
one out of iniiuy. equally good notices which 
have recently appeared:

W. J. Colville again gave two iuti-re#ting 
lectures at 251 W. Clay avenue yesterday, tbe 
first a<Mre#s being at 3 p. in., mid the second 
at 8 o'clock in the evening.'

In the aftenasqf the Biibject was "Ancient 
Rymbolfam." The speaker took oevniuon to 
refer to the spreading conviction snmo* stu
dent# of Oriental literature, that nil sacred 
writing# contain an interior meaning which 
constitute# their abiding value.

But earlier than book* were monuments, 
nnd it # to these, that we can look for the
ear^at nnd no. 
vernal (dean.

eel expressions of uni
pt. tbe great pyramid

may be fairly regarded as the greatrat extant 
temple of nuiri rsal science nnd religion, ita 
interior architi* tore plainly revealing that it 
must have been intended for far higher pure 
IHise# than storage-or sepulture. All over 
Asin we And i -main* of. splendor king since 
iteparted ami America also reveals much of 
prehistoric antiquity to the careful student.

Rymholtam is a universal language, adapted 
to all age# and nations. Among the many 
universal otnblema of correspondence may be 
mentioned the -uember* of the human body 
nnd the c«le#ttal orb#. Animal-and vegetable 
forms indigenous to many land* but not com
mon to the entire planet are regarded ■■ cor- 
reopondencea of secondary rank. In (be light 
of symbolism all Bible# can be helpfully and 
reasonably interpreted and union between na
tions can be more readily wtabHabed. .

-The lecture nt 8 O'clock on "Rpiritual nnd 
.Mental Healing" dealt with distinction# be
tween various forma of treatment newly in 
vogue. The lecturer warmly advocated 
simple suggestions, but deprecated hypnotic 
practice when an element of coercion en
tered ta.

It wa* claimed that it ta quite poralble to 
remove pojn by mesmeric and magnetic proc- 
reses which are often better than medicine 
nnd surgery, upd far safer, but to heal, sig-

Healing mean* rendering owe suner-sua- 
ceptible to a return of disease and thia can 
only be accomplished educationally.

Compllmentarv reference wa* made by Mr. 
Colville to the teaching .of Urania GratefeM 
of Chicago, whose aystem known a# "Science 
of Being" aims to help students to rtoe above 
liability to comma infirmities

Ruggration is a means .to an end and that 
end is •elf-mastery. One mind help* another. 
A Stronger will t 
right mutual re lai are eatabliahed.

A traveling salesman just back from Meiae 
says, in the Bosts* Record, thst he recently 
asked an old fisherman in a snow-bound ham
let what-he did with himself eventags. "Ob." 
■aid the old man. easily, "sometimes I set and 
think, and then again I jnst. set."—Christian 
Register. ■ ‘ -

what.I found wan untrue, immune they 
never been made aware of it before, 
skipping around without Nie prescribed 
tine, we are'apt to tumble ou to thinga 
regular procedure# overlook, yet seldom

hnd 
By 

rou- 
that 
lone

any their virtues, aa compouMI part# 
chowder, enunnt lie altogether cradles'

rth in- 
it is to 
of, the

*1. Yet

the ordinary demands. The natal planets 
usually nre the firat thing flint my nttention 
is culled to. becntise without them we hnve 
no basic to work with. If I ever indulge in 
horoscopal suppositious 1 either blend them 
with other findings, or leaVe them to the 
last, as they nmount to but very little.- Now 
1 will- take the given datn. which is 'April 
24. 1875, just before sonnet.'

"Just before supset would lie when the 
upper limb of the sun is sinking out of sight, 
nnd yet, from 4 to 6 p. m. might lie called just 
before. If it were the former, then n horo
scope might lie cnleulafed to some effect, but 
if the latter.' the datn would bo very unre
liable for horoscopal pnt^ioses. ns it would 
give 30 degrees at the midlieaven to guess 
from, with greater variation nt the cusp of 
most of the other houses. Divide tbe time..
and even then there might be 15 degree# at 
the midhenven from the true time.

"What nonsense to bother with trigonom
etry. - logarithms. nnd tables of house*, with 
such n data. Na matter how fine the mathe- 
pinticnl problem#-might lie performed, the re
sult would lie nothing but guess work. The 
only aid the data give# I# in tbe case of the 
moon. As she travels about 1. degree in 2 
hour#, then we know nlioiit where she was 
in tlie Zodiac, if we do not know positively 
her position in the horoscope, nnd if the datn 
i« anywhere near correct, we have some iden 
of the quarter# of the earth- circle that all of 
the bodies were In. but that is not horoscope.

"The birth-place wa* New York, which is 
about 5 hour# west of Greenwich. Therefore, 
regardless of exact minute of sunset. or 'of 
longitude, or ot horoscope, we may conclude 
that the moon waa about 21 degree* in Bagit- 
tnry, with die sun fa 4 degree# of Taurus. 
Uranus 11 degree# Leo, Raturn 24 degree# 
Aquariu# jiiul Jupiter 26 degrees Ultra 
These are tiie most important slgnificatora in 
nny life. and. with the exception of the moon 
can all bejound in the Table in Astrology in 
a Nutshell.

"Alereury and Venua-are never far awny 
from the siui. Alar*, and even the moon, can 
lie quite closely arrived at without any library 
of ephemerides. A little ordinary figuring 
may be 0*04 if their birth positions are 

-needed, or, the ephemeris of birth, may be 
used without any casting of a boroscope. In 
thia present case 1 will roughly call the time 
6 p. m. in case I wish to draw any supposi
tion from tlie guessed at bora*cope. Abo fa 
the ephemeris of birtu I find. Mars. 1 degree 
iu Capricorn;1 Venus. 25 degrees in# Pisces. 
■ nd Alereury, 181 degree* in Aries. If that 
was the correct time then about the ?4th de
gree of Ubra was rising, with 0 degree* of 
Leo on the midheaven. Cancer and Capri
corn were intercepted In the hortb-eamern 
and the ■outh-we*ten> quarters, yet three 
consideration# and many others belonging to 
boroaropal rules are of no account, because 
a little difference fa the data might alter 
them. To draw any facta from them would 
be like shooting a gu» In the dark. It ta the 
lights that tbe life depends upon for every
thing. Run in Taurus, denotes Determina
tion. as per tablet on the w^eaL In same 
manner, with secondary power. Moon in 
Sagittary ta filled with Sagittartan-Pride. 
Determination anil pride working together 
are apt to create some outward expression 
of poaitivenesa and baste, ta an extreme man
ner. if not otherwise modified. - -

Although working together ta the Hfe they 
do not always blend their power* ta the ex
pressions of life, because they sre not In as
pect, therefore express Jheir especial tendra- 
eira, separately and at different time*, alter
nating or following well other like night hnd 
dsy. In thl# CUM-a little modifying aright be 
a good thing, ao. we will hunt for It I am 
writing and judging as I proceed ta my 
work, thus expreaafa* my own elrar-#ightad- 
ries* •*-I perform my work. That I# much 
easier than figuring through a lot-*f prob
lems that would be but a waste of time .with 
no better resets.

at 27 the Mara influence will be square (of the 
chowder warmed over), nnd at 37 the Uranian 
force will lie sextile (or something added to . 
niorlify the excessive oaltine**). Thus we 
perceive that man in fearfully and wonder
fully made, just like, a chowder, and much 
depends upon where and how he is made.

"Now Mars -in the sign Capricorn, pos
sesses thr streuuousneoa of which Gladstone 
was nnd President Roosevelt ia possessed. It 
is a quality of eaniratnea* not altogether ap
preciated by those whogre at the time of 
bis activity entertaining different Ideas; hence 
the one# having tills influence ta their lives 
are very apt to meet with many backbiting# 
and unjust accusations, yet in the end they 
rise superior to them, to the consternation of 
their maligners, who, through fear of the 
■tremiouaneas. take good rare to keep them
selves in the dark. Slander and discredit, at 
certain times in the Ufa. are considered to be 
the influences of Mars in Capricorn. This 
sign by ihe ancients was'called 'the southern 
gate of Ihe sun.' The modifications of the 
sun signify modifications of the solar char
acter a# given by tlie sun. e .

Now we find the modifications of the moon 
a# followq: Mercury, within 3 degrees'of a 
trine. Jupiter. 5 degrees of a sextile.^ Sa turn. 
3 degree# of n sextile. Venus Within 2 de
grees of a square. All of these are dexter 
aspects, ekcept that of Jupiter which is ain-
inter. The moon. Pride seems to be well, sup
plied with mollifications. These aspects to 
tnooii likewiM create aspects of the planets 
to each other, but without moon they would 
be of no value except in transitory effect*. 
They do not operate upon tbe moon at the 
same time with equnl effect, but one after 
the other, as the moon strikes their lines. So 
one planetary effect may be weakening when 

'another is growing stronger. •
"Rataru- and Jupiter are in trine with each 

। other, because the moon ia beseiged at nearly 
। the centre between them. Saturn's influence 

strike# first, and. as his. force weakens, the 
I force of Jupiter grows stronger. Venus 

throw# in her influence between the two. Ro 
closely are they to’each other that in a cal
culation of them for a day," Saturn would 
operate for two hour*, Venu* the next two 
hour# and Jupiter the next two hour*. In six 
hours' time it would firat be aerioaa, then gay. 
and then self-satisfied. In month* it would 
be first month steady, second month ptaaavr- 
■ble, third month puree-proud, or. provided 
for. Venu* and Jupiter not being in strong 
aspect with each other, would make the 
pleasure indifferent to mran*. and the moans 
indifferent to the pleasurw vMercnrj it almost 
too far away to have any groat effect on 
either, or they upon him, yet there would be 
a lingering influence of'Ma effect# upon tbe 
modh that would harmonise beet with Ratni-n. 
just slightly with Venus, but discordantly 
with Jupiter.

the .object indifferent to love or to other

come, temporarily, the 
would be Indifferent to 
support of It. Thu* like

ta the life. It 
■ran* ta the

ing a' game with us of fast and boon. Tram 
time to time, or bloekta* the expectation# 
created by one planet, by a crooning of force# 
from some other planet

(To be continued.)

"My husband died last spring." remarked 
Mrs Muldoon, plaintively. "All the doctor#' 
medicines couldn't save him. They tried a 
poet mortem examination but they didn't do 
it soon enough to do-him any good."—Chris
tian Register.

The happiness of your life depend* upon the 
character of your thought*; therefore, watch 
well over them, and entertain none that are 
contrary to purity and truth, so that if your 
wool ware laid open there would appear noth
ing but wbat would bear the light and call up 
no blush —Exchange.


